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DEAR

EDITOR,

House

I read with greac itiCeresc the
June 2CC6 issue

of Thf Rainbow

regarding diversity,
Congramlacions on a well done feanire.

The

conk

subject

me

back

in the Gamma Gamma

Dartmouth
our

house

1952 when 1

to

Chapcer

wai

to cwo

major house

sure

dedication is going

recognition

explained che

members, 1 then made

ing tilings
I

a

eltminaCc che clause and it

went

Gate, a very
brothers.
It's

before

was

Two years liiter, Delta Tau
local at Dartmouth and is now Bones

healthy house with

a

great group of

astounding thai 54 years have passed
"diversity" is finally recognized as some

is

point of insanity.
that over the years

to

a

am sure

a

significant number of young men

�e

been taken Into the

brothers

to

or

those outside the

Fraternity, any

pubhc revelation of any orher psycho
logical or physical aberration. Sensing coward
the Fratcmir}'"s goals in spite of such private
handicaps is of course admirable, but tarnishing
more

rhan

the image of true brotherhood has

Thanks for vour fcanirc.

acceptable. Strictly speaking,
DAVE REPLOGLE

Fraternity

who have had homosexual Inclinations, but
never to
ray knowledge openly to theit Delt

thing good and not to be ruled againsc.

DARTMOUTH

in

one

soundly defcaccd.
Delta

mindset

for

membership. Diversification
thmg, buc this is stretch

�

bly that eliminating the rule
would still give e\ ery chapter che
right to sclecC just whom they
as

makes up this

of open homosexu

consideting a candidate

allowed

this

never

atnnol

been
be

ing a spiritual maturity and borderless
essential to today's world. If Delta Tau Delta is
enthusiastically embracing the ideals of diversity:
that the wealth of the whole is defmed by the
diversit)' of the parts� then I'm truly encouraged
to

knovv that

THOMAS B. ROMINE JR.
UNIVERSITY OF

TEXAS, 1948

�

of trying to understand the historical and cultur
al sources of resentment created by past
Western imperiahsm and our coddling tyrants
for oil. etc, v\e Americans fell in I ockstep behind
machismo and a simplistic mindset of good/eill
to tarn

down

high tech death

As

a

modern cleric who represents cultural
so
long as it is not at odds with sci

DEAR

EDITOR,
Just prior to our

continuity

�

a

quest

enjoyed the short piece by Brother David
Epsilon Upsilon Chapter at Marietta
College (June 2006 issue).
ence,

I

Borrelli of

Racher chan say che words "sexual orients'
(which ht. Brother Borrelli, used three

cion'

times in his short

piece),

how about the words

"sexual disorient a don >" There is
homosexual behavior; it is

nol

an
etiologj' to
genecicallv

DOUGLAS S. BERGMANN

PITTSBURGH, 1968

I

EDITOR,

was

ago, I ventured back to America and began an
eight -month odyssey traveling strictly back
roads, camping out, and hankering with folks in
small towns to rediscover an America I no longer
recognized. Part of this trip took me to
Bloomington to pay a visit to the Beta Alpha
Chaprer (though without students since it was
July). I noticed ihe 1960 composite was to be

foflo'A'ing yeac lo make room for the
addition in a long gallccy that stretched up

retired chc

acquired.

DEAR

Iraq three years

majorly distressed

and

pointed by receipt of the June
Rainhow and lis

deeply disap

2006 edition ofTdf

hirest

che stairs

�

a

reminder of how many years had

passed. I was disappointed lo learn that the
chapCcr had been disciplined for a drinking inci
dent, bringing back memoties of tales of the
same a levv years before 1 pledged in the faU of

Ond

to

a

diverse nacional

our

ideals that all

must

be extended

ders. That's

awareness are so

editorship and
and

important. Thank you for your

in

furthering tfiis sense of respect
Tau Delta chapcers.

compassion in the Delta

FRANK CHASE
INDIANA

EDITOR,
Congraru I ations

have been

on a

impressed with the rruths in those on diversity, I
hope our brothers, undergraduare and alumni,
will read them and think about them
THOMAS HILL

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, 1968

Dr. Clark from die Beta

Alpha House
informing me of
adjustments placing stress on

scholarship and restrictions on behavior that

issue of the Rarntow.

would prove detrimental. Ic was a warm and
vvelcomed letter, but I didn't reply. The ocher

present when the

day I received a certificate recognizing the fact
chat I've been a Deha fot 50 years, 1 thought Co
reply buc found che cime geccing by an ambiva

couple of Karneas

lence chac reminds me of how i've changed.
Though 1 have many found memones of chap
cer life, I've come to a scate of mind chac

of, say,

FratemiC)' for flagranc disregard of whac

Delca Tau Delca has abs'ays stood for.
Delca Tau Delta has been an abiding major
influence on my hfe since iniriacion in 1945, and
that date unnl now are
my closest friends from
ail Delcs. I have two Delc sons and a Delt broth
er-in-law, I was a leader in the alumni group that

Epsilon Beta at Tesas Christian
University and helped Cu gee that chapter off the

founded

Western

am a

Distinguished Senice Cfiapter.

50 years

as an active

6 THE RAINBOW

member of
I served

aver

member of Gamma Iota's

1

great Rainbow for June! I
and I am

reading the articles,

that I ever
goes far beyond all Delt traditions
iieard of, and I am convinced that Epsilon
Upsilon Chapter ought to be drummed out of

the

UNIVERSITY, 1959

DEAR

Corporation

as a

struggling to
creaced equal,

men are

f955.

overly hberal promotion of

ground. I served several years
Division Vice President and I

seek

beyond national bor
why your efforts to promote this

"diversicy" wichin the Fraternicy, particularly the
This
essay by Da\id Borrelli of Marietta College,

the

humanism and

a common

identity, then we suppon policies chat
understanding and build rrust,

but it
invasion of

thousands of

on

people ratcheting up artti- Americanism
everywhere. When diversity is feared we rally
beliind a cohective paranoia when diversity is
innocent

tealize

EDITOR,

ambivalence!

throughout America in 2005.
I found that we Americans are good people, hard
working, open and generous; but abysmally
unaware of anything outside the country. Instead

America is
DEAR

no more

When I traveled

part of

.

COLLEGE, 1953

Reaching out to the broad diversity that
global communicy entails develop

article.

national

ality as of no consequence

wich discrimmation clau.ses in

motion to

current

Deka Tau Delta has indeed come of age. and I am
that is due in so small measure Co Deles like
and Brother Brantley who Inrroduced che

you

straight down

leadership persists in an o^'ert

outlawing any fraternities

wanted

drain if the

le

assem

beneficiary. Yet, all of this

insurance

at

report chac Dartmouch would

fact and reminded che

cover article, "How do Delts Define
Diversity?" and your "Editor's Nocc." I was veiry

with its

happy to read the 12 contribunon.s to the article.

che Karnea in

their charter. I

significant contri
building cam

DTD Educational Foundation for many years.
and have named the Foundation as a $10,000

Michigan rhat year, having to
be

re

paigns. I have been a regular concribucor to che

College. I represenCed

at

and made

Corporation

butions

SEPTEMBER 2006

some

serious

sent a

kind letter

�

acknowledges the rah rah days, yet Co jusc let
them go

as

rites of passage. I recall with

a sense

of

pride that out pledge class was the last one to
undergo a full blowm "Hell Week" at Beta Alpha
and

promptly

we were

ended the childishness

as soon as

actives.

Then I received the latest copy of Tfic Rainbow

DEAR

EDITOR,

I'd hke

to

congraru late you for the June 2006

Speaking as one who was

higtily uncomfortable and

unpleasant '(SiS vs

Rainhow Debate"

played out a

ago, I was amazed thac you
acknowledged and presenced the many differ
ences between che
concepcion of the "Ideal Delt"
100 yeats ago and

today's college student.

The only thing I think that could have been
added was previous
acknowledgment of older
gay-straight conflicts at the undergraduate level;
problems in che late 1990s ac Penn come to mind

(e,g� "Seeking Acceptance on Fratemiry Row,"

Chronicle of ti'igher Education. Oacihi:e 2. \99S).
ROBERT T. WHITE
CASE WESTERN RESERVE, 1977

management, this is

a

subject that's verv- dear lo

my interests.

undergraduate

Unfottunaielv. during my

would Ln e been difficult

days, il

to

pledge

who "wasn't like us," .A prospeccive
who w as black, gay, older.. ..ecc. would

DECEMBER 2006

someone

pledge

pnibably ha*e been passed ovee because �e were
too short-sighted to recognize his inner i^uahties
1 cant Cell you ho�- ghd I am thac toda> 's
Delia Tau Delta is statting to realize the
strengths that diversicv" cm bring to the organi

provided, we're making significant piogrew.
hope this topic receives periodic actention

I trulv

be

a

conliniiing dis

sho^sing how Delca

Tau Delia is

preparini; itself for the future
DAN W. GUlO
BALL STATE
DEAR
I

>>

o\et

jiimg

30 yeats

read

to

rhing as provocaciv e as your article b;
Borelli

UNIVERSITY, 1968

EDITOR,
i?een

\ e

DEAR
I

compartmentalize my life while at
nol co cause

any discomfort

cv'

early 1970s �"as sdl a
fjeing an openly gay Dell was an

am

recendy printed but co me it

arricie

among my brothers. The

bothetsome.

time when

Chapcet

ith diversitj-

Sisc hand

N ly years at Epsilon Epsilon �efe some of the
happiest of my young life. I enjoyed my tenure as
social and acii\ities chairman, as well as my key
ceremonial role during che initiation nces. The
laughter, comradery, friendship, loyalt\- and
sense of faraify were amazing, yec i knew

there, W'e had btothers who

atmouncing

How

w

ondetful that the

homcsexuahtv" in

of Delt

not

exclusive

to

any

one

group

I

our

am

trving

so

to

say

With that said.

discussing

news

stones,

photo

not
�

publication
Christopher Martz,

Communications,

Indiana 4603S-200S
_

are

or

e-mail

rainbo wSdelts, net,

^

feelmgs

make Delca Tau Delta a leader among
Greeks vvell into this new miflennium.
ue CO

STEPHEN BROWNING

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, 1973

to

explain

Epsilon

Mu

Chapter at B.ili State gtaduaring in
vears Tve enjoyed receiving

196S, 0\ee all these

Tfic RainioM of Delta Tau Delta, but chis is the
first time I'^e wanted to comment to the staff.
i just wanted to say congratulations on your
excellent handling of the topic of diversit)-. After

completing JO-year
a

career

in human

resources

2007

each

Growing up Delt and/or growing up
(child of Greek parents, siblings

�

are

and the

Delts and/or Greek affiliated)

expectation of becoming Greek

oc

why we were a mem

JUNE 2007

ber

gay fratemin-. I know

NON-PROFIT ENTREPRENEURIALISM

this

m a

comes acrass

manner.

but surelv

understand

in

a

blunt

The Rainbow is

\ou can

why someone

have started,

who
a

Geoi^a, w here homosexual

acceptance isn't as widespread I ask. out of
respect CO us consenative southern gentlemen.
the

looking for Delts who
following

to share on the

to our

children, patents

through only to stop at an .article discussing gay
acceptance. I take great pride in my Fraternity
and its hisiotv to which 1 will gladly defend het
sv"mf>ofism, but lee s keep chese issues of accepc
ing homosexualiC)- a cacit appnual.
In conclusiOQ, I
ould like co add che good
ol' Seinfeldian. "Noc that there's annhing wrong
with chat." Buc where N [arietta College in
Connecticut might have a different viewpoint on

to save us

story

::'.cnds

y;

the issue ctian say

a

family who still eats dinner
evening (and other
Cleaver
family values)
important
� Surviving divorce
� The stay-at-home dad
� Role reversal: Taking care of aging

who

to

w

DEAR EDITOR,
I'm a lounder and charter memfTcr ofthe

The Rainbow is

Greek

doesn't know better would pick up
magazine called The Rainfeni and flip

orien

lation. Icis chese shared values chat will conrin

_

^

have

l^es,

FOCUS ON THE FAMILY

parents

Eracetnit)- maga
own

MARCH 2007

together

black, white,

have discussed this and wish

10000 Allisonville Road. Fishers,

or

were

brothers of differenc schools we

Director of

the Fraternity understands thac
character, leadership and rision

to your New Year's

sticking

resolutions

� The

editor, chapter reports,

and dedth notices for

�

Advice for

�

topics:

alumni note^, alumcii chapter

should be sent to

pride in knowing thac

� Other success stories of healthconscious life style changes

have

.ibout this issue, but fot several

graphs, manuscripts, subscriptions

years. I would bet that those
brothers share my deep sense

during

anymore articles

can we not run

AIL ietters to che

reports,

have been possibly thousands
of gay members w ho ha\ e
shared my e.\periencc o*er iht

bic

my four years

zine? Evervone has rheir

>

Fraternity rec<^nizes that there

\\

please don't misintecprel what
as
pohtically incorrect ot rude.

my otieniation could

jeopardy.

a

Puerto Rican, Mexican and from Honduras

_

put all of that in

is

Being a Delc from the Zeta Beta
LaGrange CoUege, Ga., I have dealt

al

impossibihcv".

thai

routine

EDITOR,

wncmg m response to the latest issue of
The Raiiimi thac graces my coffee table. Certainly
I can't be the only one responding to the diversi

page 52 of the recent issue of Tiie
fiaififcoiv. .As 1 gay man and a proud Dclc aiumni. 1
school in otder

Men who hiave changed their lives
dramatically from changing their diet
and adding exercise to their daily

some-

Daiid

on

learned, to

for:

I Delts who have kicked the smoking
and/or smokeless tobacco habit

cussion.

Thank.s for

looking

Prostate and testicular cancer

survivors

guys." But. wich insightful reporting like you've

co

addition to advice from doctors The

�

fieingjusE a ^i:iup of "\oung straight white

.md follow up. ll deserves

to assist in

compiling articles about the top men's
fiealth issues and tips for healthy living.
Rainbow is

There's still a long way to go befote many
Delt chaprers (and other fralemities) get away

just

Calling all Delt doctors

In

zation.

from

MEN'S HEALTH

explanation of seance in future

looking

for Delts who

currently manage
not-for-profit, community service
entities in their community, foundations
or charity drives.
run or
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LIFE'S LITTLE PLEASURES

Family and work responsibilities aside,
men

need time for fun in their lives.

The Rornbow is

seeking

stories of

men

who:
�

Took

�

Have

�

Take annual "Delt reunion" vacations

an
an

extraordinary sabbatical
unusual interest

or

hobby

issues.

BRIAN HENDRIX
LA GRANGE

COLLEGE, 2005

.e^mai

g-CjRral
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rraiernicy

neauiines

Headlines of the P-art

Chapter

100 YEARS AGO
the summer 1906 Arch
meeting, Frank Rogers,

Rainbow

editor,

r\A7

Summarizing

ing

MICHIGAN

wrote on the unwaver

stance of former treasurer and

future Fraternity President Alvan B,
Duerr (Kenyon 1893) on
chapters bring
ing their accounts current. "It has
always been an interesting psychologi
cal

study for

Expansion Update

to see men come to

me

Fraternity begins

Karneas strongly anti-Duerr because
he had made them pay up," Rogers
our

opined, "Invariably they left the
Karneas as strongly pro-Duerr, College
men are often careless, but
they are
usually just."
75 YEARS AGO

Tbe

Fraternity

B. Blackstock

mourned the death of Ira

(DePauw 1886), railroad

civic leader in

president,

Springfield,

111., prominent Methodist layman, and
DePauw University trustee. He was one
of the first Delts to be cited with

bership
Chapter,

in the
and

mem

Service

Distinguished

provided the funding for

purchase of the land

at DePauw where

the school's Blackstock Stadium has
stood since 1923,

selected to

play

ketball team at

(Stanford 1955)

were

the U,S, men's bas
the 1956 Melbourne
on

Olympics. The first Summer Olympics
played in the Southern Hemisphere and
the latest (in November)

staged
saw the U.S. win the basketball gold
medal with an average victory margin
of 53 points in its six games.
ever

25 YEARS AGO
The

cover

and

a

package

of stories in

the fall 1981 edition of The Rainbow
focused

on

"Alcohol Awareness: A

Critical Need," The

magazine's opening

by President Kenneth N,
Fotgers (IIT 1958). cited the need for

essay, written

Delts

to be at the fore of

combating

campus alcohol abuse. "One of the
major goals of our Fraternity is training
for

leadership." Folgers

wrote, "So let's

take the lead and do what has to be
done to solve problems of alcohol abuse
on our

campuses. Let's be

positive

examples,"
5 YEARS AGO

Plans to return the Delt

flag through

colonization efforts to the University of
Pennsylvania, University of Southern
California and Tulane University were
featured in The Rainbow as the 2001-02

school year began.

Compiled by

Jim

RusseU,

Executive Vice President
8 THE RAINBOW
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return
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chapter

at

of the Gamma Tau and Delta

Michigan;

Appalachian State
lii.s

chapter or rhe chaptet closest to him.

o\\n

chapters to University of Kansas and
Michigan kicks off the Fraternity's fall expan,sion efforts. Everyone is working h^rd to

During che process of recolonizacion, there
wiD be countless opportunities to give your

make these

you may, but

expansion projects a greac

suc

own

If you

ate an

Carolina, the

alumnus located in North

expansion ofthe
Fraternicy at Appalachian State Universiry is
newest

take

place on Occober 11, Check out
vvww.delts.otg for details or e-mail us aC
set to

Gamma Tau

vvas

men

beliire

2001. Delta

and

saw

was

saw

the recolonization, there
become in\'oh'ed

closing its doors

on

March 6,

founded in Ann Arbor in 1880

its doors dosed

on

February'

15, 2001.

as candidates for che colony.
strongly encourage your accendance

be considered

a

support

a

we

ha^'e

three ways lor alumni to
chapcer. These are through ""Time,
are

Talent and Treasure,"

Ever>'

Delt

can

reception and

alumni makes

students and gives credence

huge impact on

the assertion of strong alumni involvement.
We look forward to you gi\'ing your time and

please email
member of Delta Tau Delra,

the alumni

tn

men.
a

at

pledging. Support from

formal

talents

As

opportunities

are

ad\isors, house corpo

members, attending recruitment events
during the projecr and also referring men Co

Michigan ha,soncoFthc oldest histories with
rhe fraternicy, vvith the iniCiacion of hS")?

learned there

as

ration

and participadon

the imtiationof

looking mainly
Looking specifically

now we are

to

We

originally founded in

right

Cime and talent.

at

AppStare@delts,nec.

1,673

"Time, Talent and/or Treasure," Desire as

for your

cess.

Lawrence in 1914 and

50 YEARS AGO
Delts Bob Jeangerard (Colorado 1954)
and Rom Tomsic

starts

Kansas,

return to

aC

che

lorcheoming of chese rising

Crescent colonies. If you have any

Kansas@delts,nec

questions,

or

MichiganC'i'del ts.net, Up-ro-daCe informacion
is also available at w\vw.delts,otg. Just chck
on

the

tespeeCi\e link.

support

Delta Mu raises $1.5 million for
In 2003, the Delta Mu

Chapter

House

and

Corporation came to the realization its Shelter
was nol competitive with other student hous
ing in Moscow, Idaho, This was in part due to

recently built residence halls
and several

new

at the

university

renovations of other fraterni

ties' houses, but also due Co the normal
decline of

an

aging

structure, A

complete

ren

enhancing

the educational and

ical infrastructure within the Shelter. With the

assistance of

Pennington & Company, the rec
in fracernity fundraising, the
Continuing the Tradition: The Campaign for

ognized leader
Delta Mu

was initiated in 2004,
The campaign was implemented not only
to honor the successes of both its members

ovation would be necessary as the existing
home was built in 1931 with the last renova

and the

tion

Delta Mu's stoned

,

occurring nearly
stay competitive and
environment that has

40 years ago. In order to
continue to offer the

produced

11

Hugh
Shields Awards: 1966, 1971-80 and 1995; and
six chapcer consulCants: Al Kiser (1945), Keith
Hanson (1971), Rory Jones (1977), Ron Millick
(1980), Russ Branham (1994) and Jeff
Ctinsman (1996); something had to be done.
A dedicated group of alumni, led by
Chairman John Rosholt (1959), Honorary
Chairman Gary Michael (1962), Ted Froscenson
(1956), Dr, Bob Mecham (1959), Dr, Theron
Nelsen (1960), Sob Bush (1970), (?icl< Lierz
(1980) and Mark Mectiam (1986), embarked
upon a plan to strengthen the Delta Mu expe
rience by upgrading the life- safety features

nev

technolog

chapter,

but also to ensure future

generations the opportunity

to build upon

history. Since the campaign

began

two years ago, more chan SI. 5 million
has been raised by 245 members. The success
of the
efforts is a direct connec

fundraising

tion to the

positive undergraduate expenence
Delta Mu has provided. A much deserved thank
you goes out to all the alumni who gave their
time, talents and financial
make this

project

a

commitments to

reality.

Construction on the Shelter began this past
June, with an anticipated completion in
December. The renovated facility will promote
the timelessness of our
Fraternity, and it will
be a place ali
and aium

Delts-undergraduate

ni members ahke-will be

proud

to call home.

^ r\r\ T"

r\ /^

ORDER OF OMEGA

INITIATES
Alabama
Lucas

Manetta

Hayes

C Hojslor

Jetirey

Michael Noyes

Allegheny

Missouri- Rati a
Michael Scherr

Chnstopiier Donalellj

Nallian WilJce

Sieven Hazen
Andrew Shaw
Auburn
Drew Nelson

Brendan Ha nev
Ohio

Slephen

Whiieside
Ball Stale

Ohio

M

Powell

Wesleyan

Chris Gray
Sieve Toler

Zahn

Tuesday, October 10; Dalla'^ .A.rea.A.!iimni Group with speaker Kermeth "Rock" Chnton
(Tex.ij AkM Commerce 1965). President of Delta Tau Delta Fraternit)'. 11:30 am. at Paul's

Oregon
Chauncey Freeman

Case Western Reserve
Jameson Roof
Brandon Rousli

Porterhouse: 11^960

Scott Rauch
San Diego

Chaptnan
Bnan Janowick

Saturday,

Peter Siegimg
Southem CalHomia

Duke
Felix L

Matthew

Lancaster

Texas

Georgia

Ryan Hampton
Dylan Richey
Jeffrey Scott Sherman

Cha; Brownfield
Hunler

Sieve Levitt

Nalhan Charles Wood

Rjcharli ScOalk

Texas ASM
Andrew Smith

Louis Wellielmi
Iowa State
Bnan Adrianse

John Gemsh
Mrchael Gemsh II

Kansas State
Brad Puderttaugh

UC-Berlieiey

I

set

Brandon

Margolis

Maine

a

tailgate befote che football game and a

renewal of the

are

encouraged to attend

university's annual Alumni Weekend. An evening reception at the Shelter is set for Oct,
and

a

dinner beginning

a

Burmeli at 404-966-1698

or

21: Ball State

via email

at

Uni\ec^jty's Homecoming Celebration. Contocr Mo

Tno^i}KcblhingntB-ehouse.ccmi Epsilon .\!u celebrates iCs 4iMi

anniversary on No\'ember 12.

Event details Co be determined for November 4
Hohbsal 317-572 5909 or\ia c mail al brianl^hochnssocxom.

& Jefferson

Coopef
Lynch

Malhew D.

Man Lovetess

f

shelter
I

B. A

few hours after the game is

forOcL H. Contact Michael Murray-Hobbs at mmhdawg7^ga.cdiL

Saturdajh October

Matffiew Sweede

EricOueUeUe

the house,

tailgate with buses Co and from the game

Patrick I Romero-Aldaz

Washington

at

Weekend of October 1 3-14^ The University of Georgia Delts
che

Roger Issa
Virginia Tech

Kennesaw State

Lehigh
Ian Douglass

formal dinner

alumni/undergraduate football rivalry. Coniaa John Robert Shand via e-m<iiIatfrs223^orKllaiu.

MatSiew Fass

SeHi Rockers

Chariie Braun

Weekend of October 13-15: All alumni are invited cojoin the undergraduate brothers
for Homecoming weekend at che Cornell L niversicv Delt House. Events this year will include a

Texas Tech

Bradley Halverson

after

and mini

Nichlas V^fflett

Kevrn Dow

October 14: Stevens Institute of Technok^' is hosting Career Connections.

graduating from Stevens. The event structure includes a few hours of panel .sessions
workshops rhat highl^ht a diversicv' of career n^cks and focus on professional skills
development. Contact Peter Sakanch via e-mail at pcterbalauicl^ahooeom.
careers

Hughes

Joshua L. Pullen

wn-w.paulsporterhouse.coni. Event cost is $10

program chat began in 1999 as a collaborative event between alumni and undergraduates. Its
puqx>se is co facihtace undergraduate members meering alumni and learning more about their

Southem MissTSSippi
Brad Gan-eR
Jonathon Hotfmanr
David Moia

Florida State
Chns Ellen

TX 75220,

a

Peler Boos

Efnory
Sieven Foy

Comjxisite Dallas,

and includes lunch and dessert.

Shaun Mootiiari
South Dakota

Zach BiQomfield

Josh

Aimiversary
Friday- Social gathering at 7 p.m. ac My Office Bar & Grill in downtown Piiilman.
Saturxla)-: Catered banquet ac che Quality Inn in Pullman from 9- 11 a_m. After the banquet the
die
group will convene at the Shelter for a BBQ on the chafser'.s new ly buOt deck. Foliowii^
WSU vs. USC loocball game, diimer �ill be provided aC che Shelter.
Sunday: The chapcer's cook will provide breakfa-st, and everj'one can depart as they please.
Contact foe Wyait (206) 669-3286 or via e-mail al jw3bl&^>^no.com.

John Baker

Brandon Koenig

W.ishington State University's 50th

Celebration.

OkJahoma State

Ryar Gleason
Kingsley

Daniel J

Andy

Weekend of September 29-October 1:

Ross B rater
Enc Carpenter

Shane Pyne
Butler

Stephen

rupcoming

Muhtenberg

Travis

Greg

[ FRATERNITY HEADLINES ]

Weekend of October 20-21: Buder
Friday, Occ. 20, meet aC the Xfel

University's Alumni

Ci:

IL Cemtaa Brian

Reunion

SaCiirday afternoon acti\ities ac che Shelcer
Saturday evening at 5 pjn. aC Kenc Benko's for a cookout (7525 N. Hague Road)
Reserve your place by sending a check by October 5 for 555 co Tom Farrell. 4682 Woods
E(%e
Drive, Zioas^ille, !N 46077. Special Marriott North races of S99 plus cax. Menrion Beta ZeCa

^tieitogeziiiespexi3inte.ComoaKou.Benkaat3l7'845-4050in-\iae'mailmldxri}u)@>sb<^obabiet
Weekend of October 27-28: Western
.inniver^an- during che .schvxils Centennial

Kentucky Universitv will

celebmcc it's 40ch

Homecoming weekend. There will be a receprion
Friday nighc from 6-9 p.m. ac che HoUday Lin Plaza Hocel in Bowhng Green. Saiuttiay evening
chere will be a banquec ac the same location at 7:30. with a
reception at 6:30. dmaa Paul Newton

ar8J5-275-?W4Dmae-mfli!/>autiiewtnniS'wfca.(Ju.

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
New

EnFarged

and

study rooms
updated sleeping porch

Saturday, November 4: Auburn Unirecsity's Foundet's Day b^ins ac 9 a.m. wich the
tailgate at 320 VV. Magnolia and 1:30 p.nL game.
'i
Evening e\encs begin at 6 p.m. Ladies and other non-brother guests reception at The Hocel at
1 Auburn Universit)' and Dixon Con&tnce Centet
f
Pledge hiuiation Ritual at 6:10 p.m. at AU Chapel followed by a
at the Hotel at
Auburn

reception

University and

329 8275 or viae mad

First-class kitchen

at

Dixon Confrence Cencer Corttoci Chapicr President Travis Eftfiitesiifc at 534-

whitet2^caibum.ediL

New roof

Saturday, November 4: Iniversin- of Oregon Htmiecotning BBQ/Hrcakfast wiU take
pJace in che Aut=en Stadium parking lot. Semi- formal reception at the Shelcer following game.

Fire

sprinkler system
security system
Computer/library room
New

contribution lo Conbnuing tfie Tradition: The
Campaign for Delta Mu. please write lo

To make

a

Beta Chi House Cofporatlon
PO. Box 30699

Spokane.

WA 99223-3011

Gmtaa Kevin L Gclbnch at 971-563-0530 or via e-mail at

kgclbnd^stanleywotiaxom.

Tuesday, November 14: D^ilias Area .\lumni Group �1th speaker Mike Kunstadt
(Texas Tech. 1964 ), who produces a national coUe^ basketball recmiting
magazine. 11:30 am. at
Pauls Porterhouse: 10960 Composite DaDas, TX 75220
www.paulspon:erhou se.com. Event cost
L is SIO and includes lunch and dessert.

I

^K
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DELTS TALKING ABOUT ALCOHOL

DTAA
Powered

by AlcoholEdu

ALCOHOL ABUSE PREVENTION

DTAA program fueled

'

by new partnership
Twenty years ago, Delta
CoHogt
�

BI5

EHMl
"'^
Na"-"* *lril>n� W���

�,li�ns ^-U

m=�a5= In

firs! le,'' weehs

sriffi.iic*" I

oEc�^*

huge step

in

the Creek world with the

mentation of Delts

"DTAA"

the

was

as

V�lalin*J"r�M

ou.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

partnered

AlcoholEdu

be accessed from any
internet accessible computer with audio
can

capabilities.
AlcoholEdu has its

support

24/7 technical

own

usually

from

a

Key chapter officers should participate
in AlcoholEdu

so

they

are

knowledgeable

to

weekend

program. Delta

their

chap

training experience

to

welcomed and
encouraged to participate in AlcoholEdu.

the country.
described as cutting

to

edge,

hut

a recent

satisfaction survey conducted

the

Fraternity showed che program was in

need of an overhaul. As

a

by

result, the CcnCral
Co

AlcoholEdu.
Share your AlcoholEdu
your Greek advisor.

Submit your

implementing

chapter's

experience with

the tradi

DTAA: Powered

by

AlcoholEdu with your awards packet to
show excellence in educating your mem
bers.

appcoval of
Chapter, will roll out AlcoholEdu as

www.delts.org foe DTAA

the user's pace.

and each

new

complete

the

member will be

course

vehicle for alcohol abuse education

as

with al]

Office

new

member

calling

cards and stamps kept chem in cimCacC wich
family. Today, freshmen enter college armed

laptop, cell phone, mp3 player and
technolog}' at dieir fingertips. Now,
DTAA is anywhere a college student wants it
a

be

-

Rxjm

from the comfort of his residence hall

to

a

coEee

shop WiFi hotspol.

Delts 1 Lilking About Alcohol: Powered by

undergraduate

a

badges

and Life

is only the
chapter is strongly encour
aged Co Cake advancagc ol AlcoholEdu's facflitaCion topics provided on the Fraternity's
website. Tu pcopecly address the problems of

Each

unique experience for

Delta,

we must

meaningful conversations. These
discussions can be facihtated by chapter lead
advisors, chapter consultants

ot

campus

personnel.

they entered college with a Walkmani^ for

10

sent

electronically, as

Information from AlcoholEdu

beginning.

ers,

Twenty years ago, students wete lucky if

with

lo

of his initiation. Information will be

by the Centra!

engage in

encerrainmcnt between classes while

required

within the academic

alcohol abuse in Delta Tau

AlcoholEdu will be

Utilize

at

is

day via che internet and

the Arch

other
program for

completed

a

tional Dl AiV model, and with the

new

organiza

of Excellence education manuals.

across

was once

than 4'^0 col

Every chapter will have a specific login

well

Fraternicy Cumed Co Cravcling interns

facihtate DTAA

by more

universities and Greek

around the country. AlcoholEdu

be

can

the

are

Since che program is individualized, it
is recommended pledge classes discuss

tions

out

this lall.
Alumni and parents

each member. It is used

available 24-hours

train

,

confidential, personalized experience for

leges and

comprehen

return to

a

term

rhe

leathers and role models.

many.

chapcer instnicundergraduate and a chapter

an

Office researched alternatives

gram.

is

designed by Out.side che

course,

( www, ouCs idet heclassroom,com)

C lassroom

gram in three two- hour sessions. Years later

DTAA

Chapters should start early and pace
through the program during
the eight-week member education pro

to

AlcoholEdu

presenC the Delts Talking About Alcohol pro

hotline.

themselves

imple

with Prevention

advisor. The duo would
CLT

be known

prevention

Research Institute
[iirs,

soon

fraCemit}' world's first

Tau I")clca

a

Talking About Alcohol,

ic would

sive alcohol abuse
diinklra dMiskms'

Tau Dclca cook

Ac che 2IX)(!
out

Brickyard Kamea, two break

sessions allowed Kamea

opportunity

co

share their

evolution of DTAA and leam
how

Co use

it into their

p^urticipants the

concerns
a

about the

httle about

the program and best implement
chapter's new member educarion

program. Undergraduaces and alumni ahke
had plenty nl input and seemed genecally sat
isfied abouc che evolution of DTAA. All of the
materials
are

provided during those workshops

available

on

che

FraCemity's website.

Delcs in many ways. The

resources.

NIC meets to

develop plan for prevention
among Greek organizations

LINKS
www. outsidetheclassroom.com
www, a Icoholedu com
.

On Aug. 14, Director of Chapter Services Matt Leonard, and Assistant Director of
Leadership
Development Matt Kozlowski, attended an all-day seminar hosted by the North-American
Interfraternity Conference (NIC) to share information regarding the undesired relationship

between alcohol and recruitment. The NIC has formed

CONTACT
Matt Kozlowski

Assistant Director of

Leadership Development
matt k� delts, net
ext. 1238

317-284-0203

10 THE RAINBOW
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a committee of 20 members of the
higher
ubiquitous problem for all fraternities. The NIC recognizes
stakeholders
in
this
several
process including chapters, IFCs, volunteers and advisors, campus
personnel, national organizations and local communities. The seminar was an opportunity for
fraternity professional staff to discuss implementation strategies for discouraging the use of
alcohol during recruitment. Organizations recognize that for all the
good things they do as
greeks, high-risk alcohol abuse puts their future in jeopardy. The committee will continue to
meet over the next several months to further strategize and
develop a plan for success.

education

community

to

analyze

this

[ FRATERNITY HEADLINES ]

Alumni volunteer
�

Beta, Ohio University

�

Delta lota. UCLA

�

Delta Nu, Lawrence University
Delta Sigma, University of Maryland

�

updates

Delta lota, UCLA
� Delt Pi. University of Southern California
� Delta Sigma, University of Maryland

WANTED: CHAPTER ADVISORS

�

Epsilon Delta. Texas Tech University
Epsilon Epsilon. University

�
�

of An zona

University of Florida

�

Deita Zeta,

�

Epsilon Epsilon, University of Arizona
Epsilon Zeta, Sam Houston State University
Gamma Kappa. University of Missoun

> Gamma

Gamma Rho, University of Oregon
Gamma Theta, Baker University

Wittentierg
University

�
�
�
�

lota Eta, Belmont

�

Theta Delta, Baylor University
Theta Eta, University of South Carolina

�

Abbey College

lota Beta.

�

�

�

Lambda.

University

Purdue

lota Delta,

Quincy University
�

lota

Epsilon,

Chapman University
WANTED: DIVISION VICE

�

PRESIDENTS

Baylor University

�

�

i4

�

Beta Psi, Wabash

Alpha, University of 01<.lahoma
DelCa Chi, Oklahoma State University

College

Delta

Welcome
give

of many young
a

men

we

Increases practical
71% said

they

now

know

alcohol concentration
know

more

more

(BAC)

about blood

and 44% of

about how alcohol affects

men

con

sent for sex.

change behavior

percentage of heavy- episodic drinkers
who did not see a need to change their
behavior dropped by almost 30% after
T?ie

AlcoholEdu and the percentages of students
who were trying to change doubled.

negative

consequences

and

University

of San

of

Technology
University

of

Ralph

State
�

Matthew S. Ellis, Beta Tau.
Nebraska
�

A. Maze. Gamma Chi. Kansas State

H, Bacbe, Delta

Tau, Bov/ling Green

University

William F. Richardson IV, Theta Gamma,

Arizona State

University

WELCOME NEW CHAPTER

Jeff Pelletier, Beta Phi, Ohio State

University
� Joseph Mollo. Gamma Nu, Lawrence
University
� Phillip Q. Shuster, Gamma Xi,
University of

FINANCIAL ADVISORS

Cincinnati

San

Jeffrey

�

J.

Ryder, Jr.,

Theta

Epsilon,

�

Curtis W.

Burkett,

Gamma Chi, Kansas

State University
�

�

Joshua D. Paul, Theta Zeta,

University of

Diego

Mark J.

Wenger,

lota Zeta,

Virginia Tech

University

Linden J, Mosk, lota Epsilon. Chapman

WELCOME NEW CHAPTER

University
�

Diego

volunteers

� Zachary
University
�

Peter J, Bakarich III. Rho, Stevens Institute

RECRUITMENT ADVISORS

James W. Freeman, lota Zeta,

Virginia Tech

�

Eric M. Nelson, Gamma Chi, Kansas State

University
WELCOME NEW ASSISTANT
CHAPTER ADVISORS
�

David L.

Wright,

Beta Delca,

WELCOME NEW DIVISION

University of

Georgia
�

Decreases

Theta Zeta,

great chapter advisor and volunteer network. The follow
a portion of their lives to this service, and it is great

�

�

to

a

George ReCos. Gamma, Washington

American

Motivates students

Theta

�

dedicate

Jefferson College

�

knowledge

Omega, Northern Arizona University

�

new

WELCOME NEW CHAPTER ADVISORS
�

of Cahfornia

our undergraduaces and are the backbone
chapters. These men have the opportunity to affect the hves
chapters for a period of years. It is almost impossible to have

have

ing men have committed to
ly appreciated by all Delts.

from students who
completed the program in
summer and fall 2004 showed
that AlcoholEdu for College

University

our

in their

great chapter unless

Theta Lambda,

the greatest service to

of alumni involvement in

Data

�

Riverside

�

Alumni volunteers

Theta Gamma, Anzona

Scate University

�

�

\

�

Alpha. Allegheny College
Beta Alpha. Indiana University
Beta Beta. DePauw University
Beta Phi, Ohio Slate University

�

Theta Delta,

Nicholas J.

Perlick, Beta Phi, Ohio

State

University
�

VICE PRESIDENTS
� Jerry C, Steketee. Gamma.
Washington and
Jefferson, and Gamma Sigma, University of

Pittsburgh

Brett B. Thomas, Beta Phi, Ohio State

University

For the entire academic year 2003/2004,
students who took the program had signifi
cantly fewer negative personal, health and

ALUMNI EVENTS POSTED ON DELTS.ORG

academic consequences.

h ttp : //www. delts.org/Resources/Alumni/alumnievents.htm

�Source: Outside the Classroom

TO ASSIST A
Tim

Nelson,

CHAPTER, CONTACT

Director of Alumni Affairs at 317-284-0203 ext.

1360ortim.nelson@delts.net
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Meet the 2006-07

chapter consultants

CHRIS

JESSE

JEFFERY

JUSTIN

BOWERS

EPSTEIN

KEYSEEAR

NICHOLS

Kent State

University

American

2005

University

University

of Southern

Originally from the Mississippi Gulf
Coast, Jeff Keyseear graduated

returns for a second year as a

graduate of American
University with a bachelor's
degree in business administration,
Jesse Epstein begins his first year

chapter consultant.

as a

traveling much of

the

A 2006

Northern and Western Plains
Divisions in

2005-06, Chris

Bowers

Born and

raised in

Tallmadge, Ohio, Chris
graduated cum laude from Kent
State University with a bachelor's
degree in finance. As a member of
the Delta Omega Chapter, he
served as president, vice presi
dent,
and

director of academic affairs

pledge

educator. A 2003

grad

uate of the Bethany Leadership
Academy, Chris also served on the
Undergraduate Council and Kent
State's Interfraternity Council and
Undergraduate Student Senate. He

consultant. As

a

member of

the Theta

Epsilon Chapcer, Jesse
served as president for two terms,
vice president, philanthropy chair
man
as

and

pledge educator

serving

as

dent of recruitment. He
named American

"Chapter

plans to start
consulting.

a career

and

in business

bachelor's

degree

in

politi

a

native of

Martinsville, Ind., graduated in
2006 from Butler University with a
bachelor's degree in international
management with

a

German. He

of the Zeta Chi

Chapter, he served
as community service chairman,
secretary, vice president, presi

to

dent and

he served Beta Zeta

pledge educator. Jeff
strong

a

service and

commitment to

philanthropy through

out his tenure. His involvement at

was

minor in

fortunate

cal science. A dedicated member

Universitat. As

an

undergraduate,
Chapter on

both its executive and administra
tive committees. He

participated

in several campus activities
including the Student Government

Southern Miss also included the

University

graduate of the Saihng
Leadership Academy,
Undergraduate Interfraternity

two years as a director of fresh
man orientation. A 2004 graduate

program and numerous

of the

one

He is

a

mentor.

Greek
Conference

Quest
Originally from Amherst,
as a

Futures

to play basket
golf, listen to music,
travel and spend time with his
family and friends.

Activities Council and

Bethany Leadership
Academy and a spokesman for the
"Delts Helping Delts" disaster
relief fund, Jeff plans to pursue
law school and

H.H., Jesse loves

mia. He

ball and

ming,

a career

in acade

enou^

study abroad in Tubingen,
Germany, at Eberhard Karls

"President of the Year" in Z005.

and has served

enjoys playing golf

a

Justin Nichols,

and the Southern Division

"Student Leader of the Year" in
Z005. He

University of Southern Mississippi

preserved

was

President of the Year"

Man of the Year" in 2004 and

named Kent State's "Greek

well

University's

InstituCe, and National
Leadership Association

was

as

the IFC vice presi

with honors in Z006 from the

with

University
2006

2006

After

Butler

Mississippi

2006

Association, student
tliropic

orientation

philan-

events. Justin also was

of the

leading undergraduates

in the Educational Foundation's

Call Center and assisted in the

development of the undergraduate
Crescent Society.

enjoys reading, swim
riding and plenty

horseback

of outdoor relaxation.

CHAPTER CONSULTANT PROGRAM

Apply for
What

are

the

a

future

responsibilities

of

chapter consultant position
Work with university officials

a

Promote DTAA,

chapter consultant?
�

Model, communicate and live the Mission fsn

Values of Delta Tau I>;lca
�

Have

ownership

for the support of 18-*-

leadership academies.

Recruit and colonize

new

chapters

chap
In addition to

�

campuses, what else will I

Fratemiry programs
�

Present/facilitate

alumnt and

programsandtrainingfor

undei^aduaces

12 THE RAINBOW
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many unique opporcunicies

Where will I live & woric?

During the surmner, che consultants live and

ters in a

cution of conventions, conferences and

to

Membership educarion programs, etc.
"

region of North America
Support and assist in the planning and exe

vides exposure
on the road-

visiting collegiate
get to

experience?
The consultant program builds in a number of
valuable and enjoyable experiences and pro

work in

Fishers, Ind. Throughout the course of
the year, yiiu will navel co
your assigned chap
ters and live in the shelters as
you work.

FRATERNITY HEADLINES ]

[

Chapter
Services intern

supports

expansion
efforts

CRANE

ARTHUR

RYAN

SORENSEN

VON WERSSOWETZ

WEBER

Texas State University

University

2006

Originally

Kansas Slate

of Tennessee

from The Woodlands.

University

2005

2005
Arthur

von Werssowetz, hailing
Chattanooga, Tenn., is in

Originally

from Kansas

City, Ryan

Texas, Crane Sorensen graduated

from

in 2006 from Texas State

second year of travel for the
Fraternity after making stops dur

bachelor's degree in marketing
from Kansas State UniversiCy. As

ing 2005-06

member of the Gamma Chi

University

with

a

degree

in

public

administration with minors in

eco

English. As a member
Chapter, he served
as president, director of academ
ics and pledge class president. He

his

in che Eastern Division

nomics and

as

of Zeta Delta

Michigan. "Von."

a

of the

University

of Tennessee.

joined

Delta Tau Delta in 2000 and

also served
vice

on

the IFC board

president of

as

recruitment and

well

as

parts of Ohio and
2005

went on to serve his
vice

graduate

Presidency"

award at the 2003

ed the North -American

izations

on

offices in

numerous

was

holding

campus,

campus organ

including the

Interfraternity
Apnl
Washington. D.C. lobbying

Interfraternity Council and the
Student Government Association

effort to support

executive board. In 2004. Von

Conference in

2006 in

a

tax code

to benefit fraternal hous

change
ing. In his spare time, he enjoys
racquetball, running, reading and
attending campus events.

elected

president

Southeastern

a

ing of the Fraternity during coloniiations and recruitment visits
CO ensure

Chapter

in part for leading his chapter to
Court of Honor Award. He is a

a

Institute,
the

Interfraternity

Greek Ambassador,
Interfraternity Council recruit

ment

Conference, He is excited about

was a

coordinator,

a

"Recruitment Boot

facilitator for

served the

Affairs office in several capacities.

University's

Greeli

sCarced

as

other outdoor activities in his

chapter.

spare time.

team

traveling

more.

In his

watching

foocball, golfing, boating and all

two

forms of entertainment.

training

The

Fraternit)

craining

through

IFC officers, sCudenc

will I receive?

t jkc^

pndt

m

che education jnd

of ics staff. Each consultant will go
various training seminars and will

work with several dificrenc

professional

con-

�iultins firms.

w

orked cheir

one

\\

experience
for

D[^ani::arion officecs or
school.

chrough

ay
is

required,

the

.Although nn

Fraternit)

is

ho demonstrate broad lead

looking
ership skills, confidence, a strong ser\ice
record, communicjnon skills and chapcer
men �

iDveAyemem.
What
are

He

a

chapter

are no sec

For more

information, contact

Mart Leonard, Director of

consultant?
There

experiences required to be a

chapter consultant. Many of our consultants
w ere
chapter presidents, recruicmenc chaiimen.

was a

part of the

that led Zeca Beca

co

ics ih%T

Hugh Shields Awards.

helping his chapter
co-day fracemicj-

with rhe day

is.sues. he craveled abroad in

January ^IXIS to study in Greece,
was a

his

chemisoyr'biolc^' tutor for

college and was a mentor for

The

titeracy Prc^ram for remedi

-

al elementary students. Brent

undergraduate experiences

necessary to be

che fall of 2002. he

che brocherhood chair

Besides
What

degree in bio-

&om LaGrange

finally ser\-ed as treasurer of the

Delta and

spare time. Von enjoys

2006

moving on to liisrorian and

He

and

graduated in

Chapcer in

the Ritual and values of Delta Tau

enjoys playing golf, skiing

FiatemiEy.

College. Joining che Zeca BeCa

man,

Assistance

ofthe

with a bachelor's

Camp," and

working with the Chapter

Program, emphasizing

Ga., Brent

diemisoy

Undergraduate Interfraternity

was

che continued growth

success

Originally from Columbus,

Western Plains Division Conference

graduate of the 2003 Bethany
Leadership Academy, the

of the

proiiic>rion. support and market

and

social

Cartiedge (LaGrange

Colltge. 2Q06) will assist in the

Chapter, he served in several posi
tions including president, recruit
ment chairman and philanttiropy
chairman, Ryan won the
in

and recruitment chairman. He

Brent

in 2005 with a

"Excellence

chapter representative. Crane is a
2004 graduate of the Bethany
Leadership Academy and support

involved

graduated

as

ctiapter

president, secretary,

Weber

Chapter Ser\ices,

(mattS'ddcs.nec). calk with your chapter con
sultant or

apply on-line: http: w\\"\v.delcs.org;

plans to pursue a career in pedi
atric medicine. He

enjore golf,

snow-skiing. traMciing and many
others-

Update' ApplicaEion.'ConsultanL.\pp.aspx.
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BASEBALL
Versatile Jeff Blickman

saw

chird
action

three

at

positions (IB, 2B, 5B) for Duke Liniversity
started

eight

and

During rhe summer, he
played for the Crawfordsidlle Eagles of the
Midwest Prospects League. Infielder
Stephen
Brown played for the 55-27 Stanford
Liniversity
squad coached by Mark Marquess (Stanford
UniversiCy, 1969}, who now has a l,257-6]7-3
record after 50 seasons.
Pla>1n|; for the Texas
Tech Unii-ersity squad was pircher Joe
McCoy.
contests.

Other NCi\A Di\1sion I head coaches

were

Ed

Sprague (Scanford University, 19S9), who had a
50- 25 record at Pacific
University, and Mark
Machtolf (Stanford
University, 1987), who was
29' 34 al Gonzaga
University.
Ktcher Ryan Dettman led the
Umversicy of
Nebra.ska -Kearney .staff with a 5 62 earned run
average while
outs

posting a 3-0 record and 24 stnkeinnings. Leading ihe MIAA in bat

in 32.1

ting was outfielder Bryan
Albion

College, who hit

scored 24

Smich of 24-15-1

(46 of 118)

.597

An AE-MIAA first

runs.

tion, he drove in 17

and had

runs

team

tion for Albion

barred .397
was

was

DH Tim

(19 of 64) with

John Fileccia, who

ERA and 5-2

mnlngs while poscmg
record. Firsr baseman J.T.

a

2.80

Univeraity, led by All-NWC firat baseman
59 RBI w-hile

hitting ,578 (48

MI.AA, first team DH

hatted 459

seven

homers and

127) "Ihe All

Tommy Schmidt,

was

(29 of 66)

of

Kevin

and scored 16

runs.

who

Cohege squad

the NCAA Division III

at

Peter Maxwell, who reached a seasonat the
Augusta Last Chance

meet was

placed third (15410")

Meet. He
meet.

at

the MIAA

Ross Ptont threw che javelin 179'6"

MIAA Field

the MI.AA

at

Day and had fouclh place finishes in

championship UO meter hurdles

high jump (6'2"). Placing sevcnrh in che
che MIAA

mecer run at

meec was

and

400

Mace l.o^en

and Zak Silas had the team's aecond best 800
time

(1:57,6]). Also compermg for Albion

javelin

thrower Andrew Hecker and run

Michael Nyika.
Ihree DePauw Liniversity alhletes did well

the SC^C outdoor
200

meter mn

400

merer

meter run

(47'5'')

at

Nipun Chopra won the
(22.85) and was on the winning

relay.
and

meet

He also

was on

placed second in che

the fifth

McElwain had his

relay Ryan

and discus throw

place

(1557'')

-beat shot

m

second

the javelin.

ouc-

catcher Adam Fritsch.

Pitcherjohn
Resen-e

second

Thuermer of Case Western

University won three games and was

on

che staff with 56

irmings and

54

strikeouts. Teammate David Adams pitched in
11

hurler

on

Kennedy was the leading
Illinois Instiluie of Technology

Tom

contests

for Stevens Institute of

Tcchnolog)' dunng

the sprmg was Floyd Morris.
Kit Tucrleof Allegheny College had

the

and Eric Hartfelder

third baseman Nick

Collinger of Ohio Wesleyan

Uniieraity, pitcher Mithael Lueck of the
University of North Dakota; pitcher-outlielJer

lierhany College; and the
Westminster College catching duo of Dusty
RJ.

Faldowski of

meet.

He also

sprinted m

indoors and 100

TRACK AND FIELD
Southland Confecence outdoor
was

winning che

pole vault

title

Mace Adkisson ot Sam Houscon Scace

University. At the NCAA

placed

19th

(I6'4 Vi")

of 16'6 W in

a

second

Bailey of The Ohio
14

in

Division i meec, he

besc indoor vault
SLC finish, Alex

and had

place

State

THE RAINBOW

meters

Chad Showen had

school

che Ciaae

Fuller,
che OAC outdoor
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70 and he tied for 19rh

Lexus Classic,

at

His low round

chc Fresno Scate

Placing as regulars at

Umversicy were two Delts.

pole vault of
competed in che 400

Butler

Michael Amore

NCAC

distance

che indoor NCAC

meec

ran

and

was on

chc

medley relay. Outdoors, he competed

5000 meter

ac

were

Mike Phillips, jumper Kent
sceeplcchase runner Shawn Ilils.

runner

chc 35 Ih,

weight throw a( the
indoor HC AC meet wasJonAffalcer of Baker
Universiry, He placed eighth m the hammer and
ninth in the discus

ac

Andrew Litchfield
LawTence

che Dean

was a

Pryor

meec,

member of the

Unii'ersity squad,
GOLF

Brian Phan from che

was DePauw
Universit}'' s cop
75.10 average for 22 rounds. He
earned .AIl-SCAC honors with liis third-hesc

total

a

(143) at che SCAC meec. Ocher good finish
second place (142) ac the Tcansyh'ania
Invltacional; a second plate tie (147) ac che

es were

Fall
Ted

Barclay meet;

tic for

seventh

tie for seventh

at

che Rhodes Fall

the

Big i-our Classic;
eighth (145, mcludmg a 69) ac che
a

Classic, and

meet

College

at

a

tie for llch

Claaaic.

ac

chc

Playing m

che

for LawTence

Universit;' wete
placed 25th, and Sebastian

BraaCz,
Five Delts

5000

3000 and 10,000 meters. Other teammates

Abrams

Josh

shooter with

Specks, who
Specks, who was 31st, Also on che LawTcnce
squad were Ben Klekamp and Nachanael

Wittenberg

Michael Wismer

low round of 73.

Marcus

Scott tied for ninth in the indoor

pole vault

meters at

for

a

at

Collegiace Invitational;

chc Rambler Invitational; and
chc Horizon League meet. Teammace

Spicier avecaged 80,59 over !7 rounds with

MWC

hurdles at che 0.\C meec. He also ran
other distances such -^s 500, 400, 500 and 800

competed

55rd

Chris

Dayton Fall Classic;

UC.TJD

at

Dei'auw Small

mecer

Five Delta

tied for 24ch

Denison Fall

season-best

a

He tied for third at the

a

a

Universiry squad placed

was

Preview;

55 meter events

oucdooca, Teammace

13'6 W" and Tim Roberts

Competing in

Reaching a hcighc of 17'6 ^T

at

evenc ac

sixth in the

Wilson and

Booth and Scokc Wischmeier.

starter for

season.

averaged 74.46 over 15 rounds.

was
a

winning the

College was Mall

was

University, Ben

University;

in

second

who

ed

Tri of DePauw

was

of 1572" for Marietta

meters.

shortstop Jake

(46'10 W~)

Kent Scace Tune- Up and

pitched in five games
for Wittenberg University. Other pLiyers includ
leam

projected

placed llth ac the

Invicational, At the outdoor NCAC meet, he was
fourth in the shoe and fifth in the hammer (142').
Indoors, Kip threw rhe shoe 46' in a fourth place
NCAC finish. Posting a aeason-besc ja\'clin mark

(3-2, 3.38 ERA) and BJ.

a

tliis

averaged 78,65 ovec 24 rounds wich a low of 72,

wich 25 runs, 22 Rfi] and a team-high 11 doubles.
Chosen for che All -MWC second Ceam were
Ftitsch

University

javehn throw (146'1") in a sixth place hnish ac
the SCAC meec. Compering in 100 and 200 meter

record hammer throw

Chase (5-2, 52.1 innings). Also placing were
fielder Mike Buclcr, inhelder Tim Salm and

Duke

Jesse Brutkiewicz had DePauw's season-best

third Dclc on the .AD-MLAA first ceam was out
fielder Brad Hauscr, who hit .554 (40 ol 115)

pitchers Alex

Zach Maurides is

100

1600 meter

season

place SCAC ijmshcs and also threw

events

The

the .Albion

on

discus

meet

best of 159'8 M"

put

VanTassel hit .261 in 12 games for Albion.
Eight Delta were contributocs at LawTencc
Fitzsimraons, who led wich

Throwing che

hit

with 50

stcikeoiics in 64.1

and also threw che

discus 1 57' 4".
Six Delta were

ner

McGough, who
key liurler
ceam

(159'8") at rhe Rocky

Mouncain Conference

selec
men

Relays, Weightman Mike

the Bucler

ninthin the hammer throw

meter

15 RBL A

led che

at

Scrong of the University of Nebcaska- Kearney
placed eighth in rhe ahot put (47'ii M") and

were

i7-gaine

a

\'ault

and

ting streak. Receiving M-MIAA honorable

in che 3000 meter evenc at che

(8:31.42)

Jesse Owens Track Classic. Rishi Megha of
Burier University placed seventh in the pole

Uni\'ersity of San Diego

played for laGrangc College

Ac

the Tom O'Briant Memorial, Drew Archer tied
for 10th and Richard Poole, who shot a 69, Cied
for I9ch Also playing were Ryan Howard,
Freddie Uribe and Alexander Floriagga,

Wittenbei^ Universicy's Dan
80,0

over

Buchan

a\'eraged

17 rounds. He tied for 17th at the

NCAC meet and tied for 22nd at the
Wittcnbei^
Invitanonal, Tom Gray of MIT was che ceam's
top finisher at rhe Yale Invlranona! and tied for
19th ac the Wilhams
Spring Classic, Teammace
Bob Batten
played in three tourneys. Tim Fry

plated 28ch

at

College

was

and

che SLIAC

meet

for Westminster

joined by teammates Adam

Hans and Michael Ornburn, Other Delc players

[ DELT SPORTLIGHT ]
on to an

Knickerbocker mention; had 53 loose balls; and
^^ on 60,LV of his EaceoCs (122 of 203). Ocher

ye.u- member of the

good

scorers w ere

accack Eric Smich. ( 26 points):

midfielder Mace Althauser (24

poincs. second

�1th cl loose balls): midfielder Frank
Sorrentino |15 points): and midfielder Rich
Benson (ii points). Midfielder Evan Srtlker had
43 loose balls and

won

73, ^V of his faceoffs

(63

of 83). Other players were Paul Jonal (29 loose
balls). Mike Chase, Xick Mabunay, Kevin

Clerkin. Shane Crossen, Alex Heckman, Rob

Leming Brian Reckdenwald. Mati S>"pher,
Corey \'aillencourt Skvl.ur Wilson, Tre\'or
Serfass. Burke Re\"nolds, Steven Suggs and
Brian Brown,
Fue Delts

played for

capcain TJ, Hirsch led
balls
He

\!ora\ian

in

College. Tri-

goals (24) and loose

(S7) � hile ranking second with 34 points.

was

the top faceoff pLiyer.

winnii^

(104 of 20S); ranked 33rd in Division
All-American third teamer Mark
scored 56

points (39 goals,

17

Bielecky

assists) and

50.0^0

III

ground

balLs per game (5,44). and �as MAC Player of
che Week in mid April. Tricapcaiti Ken Blom
,

grabbed 27 loose
ot Technology,
v^ece

balls for Stevens Institute

u as

Justin Russo of Albion CoUege and

College.
The Fracemiry's only professional golfer.
Score Ehinlap (l,ni\ers!C>- of Flotida, 1985), had
played 14 Nationwide Tour events and one PGA
Tour meet through Augusc 8, His cop finish was
a

tie for lOth

(269)

at

che lace July Price Cucrer

Charicy Championship,

he shoe four rounds

is

uader 70

(including a 64), He also had rounds of
64 in a Ijch place tie ac che .Achens Regional
Foundarion Classic in ,April and ac che Cox
Classic in early August.

Thirty Delr players (ouc of 33 on che ceam)
helped lead Scevens Insticucc of Technology" co a
Din sion m

and che XCAA

season

playoffs foe the sL\"ch scraight year,

scored 56

grabbed

ceamer

points (59 goals.

Mark

Bielecky

17 assists) and

27 loose balls. Number

two scorer

J.R,

Oreskovirch. �-ho had 64 points (41 goals. 23
assises), received .All-.Ametican mention; was
named

and

CO

che EC .AC .South Mecro .All Star Team:

was on

Also

che .All- Knickerbocker Srsr

team.

gaining .All -.American menrion and .All-

Knickerbocker first

leam

selection

was

defense-

manjosh Smith, ho picked up 45 loose balls,
Stevens top scorerjohn Dolny led in points
(67), goals (45) and assists (24): picked up 44
u

loose balls; and

was on

the EC.ACSouth Metro

.All-Star Team and the .AU Knickerbocker firsr
ceam. Goahe Jack Dunderdale, an .AllKnickerbocker first

learner,

against average, 133

saves

had

a

7,26

goals

,md 56 loose balls, ,A]so

�as on

rhe .All Knickerbocker first team were longstick midfielder Nick Daniello, who led with 80
loose balls, and defenseman Cliris Ford, the
Knickerbocker Rookie ofthe Year, Named to the
.All Knickerbocker second team "ere midfielder
32 loose balls) and

career

with the .Minnesota
a divi

A resident of Edina. Minn,, he is

\ikmgs.

sional director for Search Ministries and a sLx
Fellowship of Christian

Athlcces Board of Trustees, Jeff �111 be inducted
at che NFF .Annual .A� ards dinner in New York
December 5lh and his official enshrinement
place in the summer of 2007 at the Hall

on

will take

of Fame in South Bend Ind..

college season nail see more Delts

The 2006
the field

on

NCAA Dirision I .A and I-.AA

al

a starting eight end spot
Bayloe LniversiC}- is Mike Miller. Teammate
Nate Farley hopes to see action al safecy.

schools, Mo^-ing into

ac Stanford University are offensive
tackles Da^^d Long (chapcer president) and
Chris Marinelli, defensive hnemen Guscav

ing time

R vds ted t. James

McGiUicuddy and

Mate

Univecsity. I'?'?5)

are

wide receiv

ee

Alex Whice.

and defensive end Chase

nghc end LukeJohnson
Donner.

Spores w-ricer and TA' eommentalor Tony
(Georgia Souchem L'niversic). 1975)

Bamhari

"College Foocball

will be

Today" shows during the 2006 season, his

seen on

Journal
shows

.Aelanta scations,

played in che FT.A

Regional meet Teammace

was

\ lidv.

13-11

esc

Andrev. Hoffman

played for che WQdcat^ Robert .Alef oi
Kenyon College won .All NCAC first team hon
ors and
played in the NC.A.A Division ID meet.
He posted a 20-6 singles mark and nas 8 5 as a
doubles player. JeffTomainoofWashingcon ^
Jelleraon was 3-6 in doubles and placed third at
=i doubles

ac

che P.AC

meet

He

In his second year

icumament

L'nivecsil)- was Eric Breitenbach. who
in singles and 15-12 in doubles. Mace

=1 doubles and

was

Complex

199?) -After graduation, he

Waldman (10 4 in singles.
doubles) and Cory Darrow (6-2 in singles,
doubles), Adam \*an Zee of Wabash

L'niversit)' werejon

in intramurats

was a

graduate assis

at

and Assiscant Dtcector of Recreation for

Greenwood Parks and Recreation (2li03 2005),
He o\ ersees a scaff of five assistant directors at
the

new-

Buder

complex,

OTHER SPORTS
Nocthwescerr L. ni'ersir\' .Ul .American
Herbert represenCed che L'niied
the aeiench World L'niversicv Games

v^resde^Jake
Scaces

.ic

m

Mongolia durii^ June and returned home vvich
the Btoiid; Medal in the 154-pound we^hc class.
EarUec. he placed second in his weighc class ac
che NCAA Diiision I meet. Two 2vi06 college
basketball playeis who were overlooked in che

College and his

lasc issue

^=1 doubles and

.Norchwescem

partner posted a 14 1 1 record ac
played =2 singles, Adam Nodiff
ol Muhlenbei^ College pla>�l the al positico in
borh siloes and doubles,

ac

Baylor Universitv (19982000): Intramural and Club Sport Coordinator ac
che Universit)- of Texas ac Dallas (2OO0-2l\13):
tant

fourth in

singles,
Casey Coffey of \\"estminscer College, who
v.on SLLAC Player of che Week honors
during
che season, had records of 6 5 in singes and 7-4
in doubles. Playing for Case Westem Resene

5-1 in

as Direccor of Recreation
Health
Sc RecceaCion
Univcrsicy
is Scoct Peden (Indiana Univetsicy,

che Buder

PAC ^4

8-5 in

Tony will be n-riting

updaeed version of his book. "Souchem Fried
Foocball", with publitation planned in 2007.
an

ADMINISTRATORS

\C.A,A Dirision 1

for Butier

ac

as

Constirution and has TA' and radio

on

TENNIS

Plaring in the

30th

reporter for new-spapers, leierision and radio.
He continues as a columnisr for the Atlanta

\Iichael

College,

lour CBS TA'

a

Herold (nine games). Seeing acnonfoe M.l.T,
were Ryan Ballencine |co high 31 loose balls),

Ehrenberg, Jared Sarcee and .Andrew
Leone, Jay Llwick won 23 faceoffs for Kenyon

Kopa;

tight end Eric Lorig, Plaving for new Butler
L'niversiCy head coach Chris \ogel (DePauwand

had 42

ground balls and scored nine points. Also
placing ivere Zak Goldstein (13 games) and AJ.

at

Projected as a stance at offensive guard for Duke
University is Zach Maurides, Looking for play

tejm

the Middle Allaniic

ll-year

States Academic Honor RolL Aaron SaClerfield

guard Justin Hoevelet of
L'ni^ecsic)- and gu.ird Rvan Shores
of LaGrange College. Justin
previously won chree
letters

were

as an

XT tennis

playet and played on the

Wildcats' hoops team for the first time,
FOOTBALL

on

Joe Van Sickle ( 3S points.

and

points (21 goaK.

also

Knickerbocker Conference Pl3\'er of che ^ear and

.All-.Amectcan chird

cop

ith 36

had B-S
Christian of Noech� escem University-

LACROSSE

school record 14-4

scoeee �

high 15 assists)

N lichael WeUs of .Alhercson

NTL

Keating. v\1io n-on 53.2'\i of his faceoffs;
picked up 45 loose b.dls; and scored 35 points,
Stevens accack RJ. Ancona received All
Matt

Congratulations tcjeff Siemon (Stanfoid
L'niversity, I'?72), who became the I4di Delt to
be named

College

Co the Xationa! Football Foundation
Hall of Fame, An All American line

backer who

played in nvo

Rose Bowls, he

�ent

Delt
Jr.

Spotlighl

is

compilttf by Joseph

H,

-Joy" lanshommer

(Tetas Chriaian Unnvrsity, 19661. Spans

a enterxaininent
iMiula be e-mailed to jlansholJlSaoi. am. To real
iKjre otjcuE Creeps in enterfflrnment aid
ipom. jo Eo the
f*>nh-4mencDn Jnierjroremity
ivrtisiie
nei/s

Conferencp

�nri-.nkindf.ofi

and dirt

on

ol

�Wio'sGrft*."
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The

following Chapter

Eternal
received in the
Central Office between

notices

May

were

11 and

August 25, 2006.

BETA DELTA

University

Dessie B. Durden, 1923
C. Ronald Payne, 1953

Donald D. Dick, 1940

ALPHA

Allegheny College
Raymond H. Watts, 1937

Owens, 1956
John A. Wenisch, 1959
Ronald A, Edwards, 1965
BETA EPSILON

Gary

Emory University

M.

Kelsey,

1976

Joe B.

EPSILON
Albion
M. Dan

1941

Siler, 1942

RobertC.
ZETA

High, 1943

University

Howard G.

KAPPA

Samuel R. White, Jr., 1949
Raymond J. Martin, 1951

BETA ZETA

University

1950

McWhirter, Jr., 1951

Armstrong,

1953

University of Cincinnati

Brown

Clifton F.

University

Cyril J, Bowdnng, 1951
Wesley A. Roth, 1954

Westrick Norris, 1948

Deadman, Jr., 1955

Feist, 1950

Lehigh University
Frank H.

Stevens Institute of

University

Sid S. Moore, 1943
EarlS. Spencer, 1948

Illinois Institute of

Technology
Brissman, 1937

GAMMA SIGMA

William A. Haubert, 1940
Ian C. Hamilton, 1948

Jack C.

GAMMA DELTA

GAMMA TAU

West
BETA MU

1942

1951

University of Pittsburgh
Hill, 1937

Bower, 1943

Hazen P. Master, 1950

Virginia University

University of Kansas

HalS. Johnson, 1937
Franl< H.Allen, Jr., 1952

Vernon E. Krehbiel, 1928
JohnW. Mclntire, 1943

Isaac L. Van Voorhis, 1952
Fauber, 1951

Donald R.

BETA NU

Harry W. Miller, 1952

GAMMA CHI

Massachusetts Institute of

GussieS. Fisher, 1953

Kansas State

GAMMA ZETA

Richard H. Merriman, 1950
Franklin D. Frewen, 1955

Wesleyan University

Dennis V

William G. Fash, 1939
Kenneth L. Roberts, 1968

GAMMA PSI

Tufts University
Fenton H. Morns, 1927

Lester D. Mills, 1941

Spangler,

Bujold, 1949

Iowa State

GAMMA BETA

Robison, 1959

John J.

GAMMA PI

University of Colorado

BETA LAMBDA

RHO

William C.

of California

John M. Henrotin, 1961
David H. Phillips, 1963

BETA KAPPA

Donald N.

Technology
Douglas L. Collins,

GAMMA OMICRON

BETA OMEGA

W. Webster

OMICRON

University of Iowa
Jack Laiighery, 1957

Haughey, 1936

Syracuse University

of the South

University

Robert D.

Patrick H. Dionne, 1953

BETA CHI

JohnC. Worrell, 1950

A. Edwin

Harvey, 1938

Robert W.

Albert E. Whitney, Jr., 1948

GAAWAXI

Joseph G. Wick, 1943
James 0. Wilson, 1950
Mark D. Mylin, 1989

Hillsdale

R.

University
Baker, Jr., 1946

BETA THETA

Bruce F. Rothmann, 1946

Lloyd

Woodrow E. Page, 1935

Ohio State
1962

Case Western Reserve

Edward F.

GAMMA NU

Butler University
1951

Buslepp,

College
Roberts. Whiting,

1949

BETA PHI

College
Adams,

Richard W. McNamara, 1947
John H. Stevenson, 1952
Robert M, Vander Veer, 1955

University of Maine

HughO. Brock 111,

Frederick M.

Thompson,

Malawy, 1970

D.

Craig

James L. Vance, 1958

John W.

Arthur E. Pickens, Jr., 1944
Lee A. Berry, 1948
James 0.

of Washington
Sill, 1946

University

of Illinois

McDonald, 1942

E,

Philip

A. L.

Eugene

GAMMA MU

BETA UPSILON

University of Georgia

Johnson, 1955

James E.
UPSILON
Rensselaer

Polytechnic

Technology

Institute
Richard D. Nadler, 1941
Robert G. Speed, 1947

Thomas S. Jackson, 1945
BETA XI

PHI

Tulane

Washington and Lee University
John H. Cheatham, Jr., 1946

William W. Witte, 1961

University

Walter H. Anderson, 1946
C. James Tringas, 1949

BETA OMICRON

Baker

OMEGA

Cornell University

University of Pennsylvania

Roger

Sam B. Haskin, 1935
Frederick L. Heine, Jr., 1937

Dr Louis Schoenleber, 1942
RobertL. Ehmke, 1948

Parker, 1943

Indiana

University
Meyer. 1948

Robert E.

BETA PI

DePauw

University

Cobb, Jr., 1942
Richard J. Wolf, 1955

University of Texas
Lloyd W. Birdwell, Sr.,

Melvm F.

RobertA. Moriey 1962

RobertL. Reed, 1946

DELTA BETA

GAMMA KAPPA

Carnegie Mellon University
Severn Starzynski, 1938

George

Longshore, Jr., 1939
King Collison, Jr., 1941
Leroy M. Lacey, 1944

University

University

L.

Boynton, 1960

Mark P.

James E.

Ernest F Balfrey, 1949
DELTA GAMMA

University

of South Dakota

Howard L.

Saylor, Jr., 1939

University of Nebraska

GAMMA LAMBDA

Edward J.

Edward

Purdue

Glenn A.

1947

University

William P.

Holliday, 1932
RobertJ, Marshall, 1950

David C.

L.

THE RAINBOW I

of Missouri

Briscoe, 1951
Slack, 1956

BETA GAMMA
University of Wisconsin

16

1940

BETA TAU

Schwartzkopf,

SEPTEMBER 20D6

of Oklahoma

Pierce, 1952

Wren, 1950

David W.

Howard L.

Philip

Brock, 1959

A. Russell

Merrill W. Morehouse, 1932

Floyd W. Raisor, 1927
William A. Voss. 1938

J. Donald

DELTA ALPHA

Stanford

University

William R. Watson 111, 1955

GAMMA IOTA

University

BETA RHO

BETA BETA

University

William H. Busch, 1948
Northwestern

BETA ALPHA

Logan, 1970

Georgia Institute of Technology
GAMMA THETA

S.

University

Robert P.

Fehring, 1934
Brant, 1940

Ruth, III, 1946

Egan, 1948
Fingerson, 1959

[
DELTA OELTA

University

DELTA RHO

of Tennessee

Whitman

Roberi: A, Green, 1933

ETERNAL

CHAPTER

COMPILED BY JAY LANGHAMMER

Needham

DELTA PHI

Kenneth E,

Florida State

McMahan,

195Z

D.

Ralph

University

McWilliams, 1951

DELTA EPSILON

University of Kentucky
Charlie N, Wooton, 1933

DELTA CHI

Frederick G, Kaestner, 1948
Douglas T Ferrell, 1977

Anthony

W.

Dawahare,

ENTERTAINMENT ]

IN

Delts in Entertainment

College

William J. Stevens, 1960

Coppedge, Jr,. 1942
Albert M, Buntin. 1948

DELTS

|

Oklahoma State

University

James J.

Ragan.

1954

A. Noble

Ladd. Jr., 1959

Greg Berlanti (Northwestern, 1994) has been the creator of more than
90 episodes of the WB*5 "Everwood" series. He got his start through
W8 SKecutive producer Mickey Liddell (Oklahoma, 1984! as a writer on
"Dawson Creek" in 1998 and took

over as

producer

for the last two

years of the series. He served as writer/ director of the 2000 film "The
Broken Hearts Club: A Romantic Comedy" Greg also worked with
Mickey as writer of Che -Young Americans" WB series in 2000 and as
creator/ writer of the 2004 "Jack &

Bobby"

TV series. Both are

rently collaborating on upcoming films "Therese Raquin" (vflth
Close) and "Bridge and Tunnel" (with Jennifer Lopez).

1981

cur

Glenn

DELTA OMEGA
DELTA ZETA

Kent State

University of Flonda
Ralph H, Carper, 1950

Ralph

University

Carey (Kent State, 1979| spent time in Iraq this year with five
as they entertained U.S. troops in the Sunni Triangle.
He appeared in the documentary "Patriot Act: A Jeffrey Ross Home
Movie," a film alwut llie Iraq trip, which appeared on Showtime.
Drew

E. Orche, 1952

fellow comedians

RobertJ. Gasser, 1954

Wesley T Morgan III, 1952
EPSILON ALPHA
DELTA ETA

Auburn

University of Alabama

Joseph

Paul C.

Vining,

University
F.

Stegall,

Chip Chinery [Miami, 1986) recently ftimed a guest appearance on
ABC/Disney's "The Suite Life v^th Zack & Cody." The episode should
air in early 2007. He also recorded a radio sfiot for Mitsubishi's new
"Dr. Thrill" campaign.

1954

1941

Rodney E. Cook. 1972

EPSILON ZETA

Morris G. Culberson. 1977

Sam Houston State

Gary

University

B, Ashe, 1966

Brady

DELTA KAPPA
Duke

University

ZETA LAMBDA

Robert W. Hancock, 1941

Brian A.

University

Wright, 2001

University of Idaho

ZETA PSI

Carl R. Evans, 1933
George W. Swisher, 1938

Anand M.

Richard

R. Duke

Stephen F. Austin University

1940

Alloju,

G.

Eugene Harder,

Dennis J. Yriondo, 1965

Indiana 46038-2008

Jim R. Hall. 1970

mail rainbow@delts.net.

or e-

Timothy A. Knowles, 1976
Ronald K. Fullmer, 1976
Richard K. Nelson, 1977
Kari E. Enochs, 1984

Lloyd Birdwell, 1968 Distinguished
Semce Chapter inductee, passes
Llo)'d W. Birdwell, Sr. (Gamma lota, 194C) was bom July 26. 1917, in
Shieveport, La, He was a graduate of the University of Texas in Austin
where he was an active member of the Texas Cowboys and Delta Tau
Delta, serving rhe Fracermty in many capacities
than 55 years.

Naiy.

as an

alumnus for more

During World War 11, he served as an officer in rhe U,S,
Supply, Docsey Company and Dor

He owned Induscrial Office

Well Enterprises in Dallas; Smich- Hacfield

Eilenberger Baker>'

in Palestine, He

was a

in HousCon and cO'0v\"ned

member of

Universic;'

more

by unanimous voCe, the Distinguished Ser\ice ChapCer Award from
Delta Tau Delta. Birdwell was married 37 years co Doroch;' Jones, who
and

preceded
to

him

m

death. Donations

on

Birdwell's behalf can be made in

Delta Tau Delta Fducational Foundation.

Boy Scouts of America or

rhe .American Heart .Association,
Dallas Moming News. /August 8, 2006

�

Guthrie, Okla..

and served

seven

Banjo magazine.

(Oklahoma. 1997) continues in his longtime role as
"The Young & the Restless" but has also done guest
roles on several nighttime shows. In May, he appeared on an episode of
"CSl" and v^lt be in the second fall episode of FX series "Nip/Tuck."
on

Matthew

McConaughey (Texas, 1992) wrapped up filming on "We Are
opens in tlieaters during December, and has begun
production on "The Grackle" and "Ghosts of Girlfriends Past."
Marshall," which

James Melton

(Georgia 1925, Vanderbilt, 1925)

was one of America's
three decades and recorded four top 20 hits
between 1929 and 1945. He also appeared in motion pictures;
sang
tenor with the Metropolitan Opera (1942-50); and hosted his own radio
and TV shows before his death in 1961. A classic car collector, he
sang
"Back Home Again in Indiana" at the 1946-47 Indianapohs 500 races.

top vocalists for

over

His music is

availahie

now

on

"Souvenirs," a collertion of
Records' Living Era series.

compart disc with the 2006 release of

23 of his best-known songs from

Sanctuary

Willie Morris (Texas, 1956), who passed away in 1999, is
profiled in
the new biography "In Search of Willie Morris," written by his
longtime
friend Lany L. King. The t>ook covers Mortis as a youth in Yazoo,
Miss.;
his years in college at UT and as a Rhodes Scholar; his life as a
ful editor of

youth-'

Harper's MasaTine

his roots in 1979
of

Mississippi.

as

in New York; and his eventual return to

the first ever writer-in-residence at the

A writer of more than

a dozen books,
known works became the 2000 film "My Dog
Skip."

one

University

of his best-

Park

chan 57 years, Dallas Country Club, Dallas
Petroleum Club and Chancellor's Council of rhe University of Texa,s.
He received che Silver Beai'er .Award from che Boy Scouts of America
Methodist Church for

Jazz

J.T. Hellstrom

Christopher Martz, Director
of Communications, 10000
Allisonville Road, Fishers,

1964

for

Thad Luckinbill

Bond, 1987

Obituaries should be sent to

Alfred C. Kiser, 1945
William A. Kirk. 1950

president

1987

Robert: B. Swisher, 1941
Averill B. Clark, 1943
William F. Mangum, 1944

is tbe founder of the National

Hal! of Fame Museum in

offers instruction. An accomplished banjo player himself, Brady is cur
rently on the Museum's Board of Directors and has been interviewed in

DELTA MU

Phinney,

its first

Banjo

years. The Museum features a large dis
play of banjos (the only instrument developed in the United Slates);
the Hail of Fame area; and the International Banjo College, which
as

Western Illinois

(Oklahoma State, 1972)

Hunt

Four- String

Chris Ursitti
the Los

(Westminster, 1983) is co-owner and managing partner of
Angeles Center Studios, wtiich feature six sound studios and

studio services. Hundreds of films and TV series have used the
services
of LA center

Studios, including "24," "Anchorman," "Austin Powers,"
"CSl," "Fight Club," "Nip/Tuck," "Six Feet Under," "Spider Man 2,"'
"West

Wing" and "X-Files," among others. Previously, Chris work�J as
location manager on such films as "Real Men," "Poison
Ivy," "Maniac
Cop 3" and "Fait Accompli;" was executive producer of 1995 TV film
a

"Yakuza

Connection;"

and had

acting roles

in

"National Outlaw."
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[ 2006 LEADERSHIP ACADEMIES ]

^

}

PRESIDENTS RETREAT
PARTICIPANTS
Gamma

\

Heyward Penn, president
Andrew

Bulger, advisor
Epsilon

1

Chase

Chandler, president

Thomas Pitt, advisor

Beta Gamma

Tim

Mahoney, president

Bruce Peterson, advisor

Beta Zeta
Peter Caliendo, president
Steve Vedra, advisor

Beta Lambda
Ian

Douglass, president

Anthony Albanese,

advisor

Gamma Beta
Justin

Rossman, presidenc

Robert Szczesniak, advisor

The 2006 Presidents

l^eadership Retreat was conducted May 19-21, 2006. at
Headquarters. The presidents and chaptet advi'
sors of 15 Delt
who
were
selected via an application process open co all
chapters,
were
in
accendance.
Also
chaprers,
attending chroughouc che weekend were
F.xecutive Vice Presidenc Jim Russell, former InCernational President Jidge Vtaity
and Southem Diviskin President Jody Danneman.
Ddta Tau Delta's International

The mission and values of che
Gamma Delta
Wliit

CariTiinati, president

Jerry Steketee, advisor

Presidents

leadership

accompanied with case studies

Gamma Mu
David

Solis, president
Craig Rliyne, advisor
Gamma Nu

Ross

Theriault, presidenc

Kevin Tascliereau, advisor

Delta lota

president

Carey Evans, advisor

an

ouC

periods Co discuss che mission and

environment chaC allowed

discuss issues and rekce che mission

chaptec
to-day life and work of che chapcer.
Co

Added curriculum included
sational

assessment

a

or

"Developit^
The

DiSC behavioral assessment,

an

overall

and le&sons fmm James Taranco's "Presidential

the Leaders Around You" and

retreat

presidents and

value back to the

Ratic^ the Besc and che Worst in che Whice House" and John

C. Maxwell's

101."

a

lize the basketball courts,
a

organi

Leadership:

well-earned break from the recreaC and offered e\'eryone the
opportunity
cluded with

day-

"Leadership
Saturday evening cookout at Northern Beach, a
abouc a mile from the headquarters. The cookout
pro\lded a

also included

ptivace park lociited
Micliael Piccione,

and break

each value further. This created
advisors

Fraternicy acccd as che base curriculum for the
were
given on each value and were

Retreat. Presentations

coun, and

uti

to

horseshoe pic. Lhe cookout

volleyball
significant Q&A session with Russell, Verity and Dannaman that
con

highlightcdthefuture ofthe Fraternicy.
Delta Xi
John Johnson,

president

Nick Haclter, advisor

The

reCreac

concluded lace

Sundiy moming with a closing chac included

pass the gavel session. It tucned out to be an emotional
There was also a presentation on the future of

a

experience for everyone.

Fratemiry programming m the area

of member education
Delta Chi
Steve Toler,
Todd

Epsilon
Erich

president

Baker, advisor
Omicron

Rettirtger, president

Andrew Hafner, advisor

2007 PRESIDENTS RETREAT
MAY 18-20
Contact Dan Couladis
Director of Leadersliip Development
for

more

information.

dan.couladi5@delt5.net

[ 2006 LEADERSHIP ACADEMIES ]

The
the

summer

of 2006

saw

the fifth anniversary of

Sailing Leadership Academy. For five years, IJ2

undergraduate Delcs from across the country hai-e
boarded the Schooner Mary Day for che sailing

adventure of a hfetime.
This year, the Sailing

taught

the 26

Leadersliip Academy

undergraduates leadership, teamwork,

sailing skills, as well as about
were

themselves. The

daj-s

filled with hands-on saihng classes, skiU build

ing and leadership lessons from Stephen Coi-ey's
Fcom July 7-11. 25

SoCTfiabirsn/HighlvEftcahfGJIfgcStudcnts. With the
capable leadetship of Captain Barry King,
and

his

Delcs ftom across the ojuntry

crew

descended onto the campus of

Fratetnity staff membecs Dan Couladis and

Mact

Kozlowski, the Sailing Leadership Academy

sailed

Bethany College fot the Bethany

in and around the Penobscot and Blue HiU

Bays, while seeing \'arious wildlife,
al paries and
The final
lasc full

Leadership Academy. With the

and nation

Foundets House and die Academic Pador

lighthouses.
exam

of the

schooner
CO

of Old Main sa:\1ng as rhe classroom for this

academy cook place on the

day when che caplain

^

state

over to

experience, this year's attendees learned how to

cumed che

the men in the

improve themselves and their hves just as our eigjit

morning

navigate it f)ack to Camden Harbor.

L This year's weather made

it

founders did 148 years ^o.

quite a

% challei^e as the undergrads had

The Bahany

to

o/Hi.ghfy Effecttvc People The academy graduaHs spent

trip back to hariior. buc they

/worked

Leadership Academy studied the full

Signature Series cwirsc nf Stephen Covey's Sewn Habits

1 sail through hcaiy fog for uhkc of
the

undeigraduaCe

five days attending sessions cai the material, partici

together and passed with

pating in the Bethany Olympics, a very infbtmatiA'e

lying colors.

session from ahmini

dent ofthe

guest and international ^Ice presi

Fraternity Travis Rockey and spendicg

time v,itk each other.

The 25

men

who graduated from che Bechanv

Leadership -Academy proudly joined the more than 300
Delts

CO

graduate from this experience since its incep

tion in 1996.

't"H
1

^

.

I

L.i^i^
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I

SAILING LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY PARTICIPANTS

J

SAILING LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

Jesse Kir5ch

_

"I

of Florida

University

Giusti

Greg
American

Universily

away from the

Sailing Academy
exponentially more confident in my
ability to learn a skill, adapt to a
came

situation and

J

Matthew Bowersox
of San

University
Erich

Diego

Retlinger

"This

time of need."

the

most

I have

educational

ever

had

�

every

day provided an
for
opportunit)'
growth and time to leam
something new"

"~-f
.

Sean

Salsbur/
Washington & Jefferson

MATT BOWERSOX
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

fliexander

Mikuisky
University

sailing academy was by far the

"The
Austin

Vogt
Allegheny College

Christopher

a

minute of every

IIT

University

was

experience

Thomas Kennedy

American

in

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

Colorado State

f

execure

GREGORY GIUSTI

greatest experience of my life. I

met

25

great friends and the leadership training
will stay with mc for the test of my life."

Mi ket 1

of Flonda

DAVE SIREY
JOHN CARROLL CRESCENT COLONY

John Ward
Iowa Slate

"No other
Enc

EngleharC
UC-Berkeley

f

Maury
Miami

Greeks

Vanden

College

can

sail the

Day. Three-, four-

Mary

and six-

are

day sailing trips

University

of

Washington

Barrett Rothe

University

of Northern Colorado

available

as

specialty

cruises. For

well

their

{.

Brian Hurd

Michigan

Daniel Cameron
Eastern

the country. Delta
the first among

are

equals."

BARRETT ROTHE

are

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO

several

"Seeing Camden, Maine,

appear through
fog was one of the most amazing
experiences knowing that we, the sailing
wv/w.schoonermaryday.com.
academy of 2006, brought the schooner
Mar}' Day back as a team."

information,

Eastern

as

across

unique. Delts

"

Paul Son

my campus are flown to
a week with their

brothers from
You too

Omar i!amirez

on

Maine to sail for

Eykel
of Ohio Crescent Colony

Moravian

fraternity has anything like
Academy, no other

the I. eadership

more

go online

the

PAUL SON

Michigan

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

Brian Stevens

Chapman University

Christopher
American

Billeter

University

"The
ven,'

and the experiences
a

David Sirey
John Caroll Crescent

Colony

Chace Peckham

University of

Central Florida

sailing leadership academy was

memorable. The

once

and 1

in

a

people who I

we

shared

vverc

hfetime opportunity,

highly recommend this

amazing journey."
BRIAN HURD

EASTERN MICHIGAN

Justin Matulay
Muhlenberg College
Ross Miller

UCLA
Preston Knauer
Moravian

College

Gareil Lac a i Hade
American

University

Matthew Manry
of Florida

University
20
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BETHANY LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
Rethany Leadership Academy is

"The

an

outstanding program, I learned many
great hibits that will not on]\- help me
be effccri\-e

m

in .dl

me

college, but it \\i]l help
aspects of

life'

m\'

DAVID MCCAIN, BAKER UNIVERSITY

academy especially because

"I loved the

the guys

unit)"

hope

at our

academy achieved a

many pledge classes couid only
to achieve ..in onlv a few days."

ADAM HILLIARD, BUTLER UNIVERSITY

"Leadership Academy provided me with
the skills

to

succeed in the real world
to he a great Delt."

and the environment

MATTHEW RUSSELL,
LAGRANGE COLLEGE

L!*Tnn^
neon, Aleiinder Eirtt R
red. Eoflenf tarr. Han fn Hunt and Jwot l<�-i*Vi
6 and t��fc>!
.�

�^^^ I

"Bethany Leadership .Academy ga\-e mc
opportunit)" to anal>"ze my personal

the

strengths and weaknesses as a leader
as a
lifeking student. This combined
with Bv e days of brotherhood with

and

Delts from

across

the narion, in the

locarion thar
foundations

were

our

same

Fratemit\-"s

laid, made for a truiy

unique experience that

I wUl

it all

fori;et."
MICHAEL

"Rethanv
done

as a

GERRISH, TEXAS TECH

was

the best

brother, and

encourage all

mv

experience

thing 1
as a

brothers

does

not

have

you

of your brothers

own

CASEY

as

visit where

Pittsburgh
a

ever

historic

pilgrimage

to

Bethany, W. Va.

to
meet

close
at

besan, Aug. 13-17,

Karnea will include

attend. The

compare

in thar short dme become

now to

2008. The

person. I will
to

anything else, and the people you
as some

Plan

never

to

your

chapters."

PALUMBO, KENT STATE

BETHANY LEADERSHIP ACADEMY PARTICIPANTS
Adam Hiihard
Butler

University

Aaron

Keigher

Chapman Univeisity
Joshua

Wasfiington

Spaid
& Jefferson

Michael Murray-Hobbs

University

of

Georgia

Peter DiOrio

Penn State
Matt Russell

LaGrange College
Glenn Baldwin

University

of Missouri

Michael Miller

Georgia

Tech

Nikhil Joslii

University

of

Washington

Peter Calienda
Butier

University

Casey Palumbo
Kent State

Brandon Moody
American

University

Chnstopher Gaylor
Baker University

David McCain
Bal<er

Michael Gerrish

Texas Tech

University

Matt Meis

University

Charles Yeomans

of Missouri

Allegheny College

Nathan Hicks

University of
Frank

Kenny Hassenteuffel

Maine

Texas A&M

Restango
University

Travis Whiteside

American

Auburn

University

Jason Alaniz
Texas A&M
Caleb Barth

Nebraska-Kearney

Justin Poche

Andrew Swanson

Southeastem Louisiana

Chapman University
SEPTEMBER 2006
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"Going to Kamea was one of ttie greatest experiences of my
college career, 1 was able to meet fellow Delts and share stories,
experiences, and most importantly, ways Delta Tau Delta has
made us better people. The impact this event has is enormous;
every Delt needs to attend at least one Kamea in their lifetime
and reahze how powerful of an organization this is."
GREG

GERRISH, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Checkered flag

wavi

The Kamea Chorale, under lhe direction of
Billy Wilbern.
entertained more than 700 Delts and guests at the final

banquel on Saturday evening. Eleven Alumni
Achievement Award winners were tionorefl that evening.

PHOTOS BY GRANT MILLER
LAGRANGE COLLEGE

2006

[
The

highlight

giving back

munity

of Kamea for most undergraduates
Ihe Indianapolis comnn unity. The

was spending three hours
Fraternity s international com

to

service

same

personally

and

scholastically "Adopt-lndiana polls'
Karnea host city

concepi for service to the

]

KARNEA

KARNEA

proieci. Adopt-a-School, helps children succeed and better

themselves both

BRICKYARD

BY THE NUMBERS

used Die

f
KARNEA ATTENDANCE

UNDERGRADUATES

ALUMNI

i
high

s

Indianapolis

over

From the rap of the

gave! proclaiming the

opening of Karnea to the dosing banqui^t,

flag Qew high

green

Brickyard

2

indianapohs fot the

over

a.m.

the

conclusion to

'.As I

2006

began

prepared

to

hear horror

Murphy is a junior at the Zeta Rho
Chapter at Eastern Illinois University. Throughout

However, after

Kamea, Ben learned of several opportunities for

beheve thar alf

Ren

Delts

to

exactly

give back to

what he and

chc

community, which is

more

than 350 of his brothers
On the

did while: in

lndi;mapolis.

Friday. Aug.

4, 2006, Delts from

different bu.scs ^tnd taken

tions in
were

"I

got

Indianapohs

to

across

che nation

kids faces

was

counselors

ly

as

to

a

to

be

on a

help

we are

bus \\here

kids camp, and the joy

priceless," Ben

were so

happy

happy

as we \\ ere to

to

the best

on

we

chc

about how

have

us.

but

not near

be chere. On that

fraternicy

topics

Friday
Indianapolis

in che nation."

long the

were

was ran

debated

TOTAL CHAPTERS

Greg recalled.

all of che sessions

cventhing

All and all the

scs.sion I

on

superblv

as

fuUy

and

as

legislative sessions were

a

Indianapolis

400 NASCAR

e\ em

�

.All-State
an

opporcunicy
to meet one

che "greatest

Kamea

Motor

spectacles

treated

to

a

in

Speedway as well

Delca Inccrnacional

racing."

tour

of the

as a tour

ac

che

of

partici

headquarters,
were

pre

closing banquet on Saturday

PRESIDENTS

�"The final dinner

was an

inlluencial Delcs chac

co

chis

amazing display

day

University chapter president.

take part in this

made

event

me e\ en more

and

proud

to

most

be

of

stiU beheve in

and follow che oath," said Brandt Foster, Io\i

to

17
DIVISION VICE

evening.

Scace

41

CHAPTER ADVISORS

Indianapolis
ofthe Deica Tau

FIcven .Alumni .Achievement .Awards

sented

REPRESENTED

place on

for chc "greacesc of all Delc events"

were

4

COLONIES

the weekend ol che

Brickyard

REPRESENTED

leg

definite success."

s^iid, "The camp

tackJing one of the most amibtious leg
islative agendas in nearly 40 years at the 2004
Den\er Karnea, Greg Har\-ey, president of the Beta
Chapcer at Dhio Uni\'ersicy was ready fur anocher
Afcer

possible.

pants

morning, Deka Tau Delta showed

why

different loca

where their efforts and

lucky enough

work with

leD;is[acive

.As luck would ha\e it, Kamea took

appreciated.
was

stones

attending

islation I feic that

moming of

"Adopted Lndianapolis." Delts were seperated
onto

Fraternity business,

for chc firsc

session took at the Denver Karnea,"

Kamea.

GUESTS AND CHILDREN

a

"It

was

a

great

importantlv

Delt."

HOUSE CORPORATION

OFFICERS
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FRATERNITY AWARDS

CURRICULUM
IN LEGISLATIVE

BUSINESS,

THE KARNEA...
PASSED a proposal to make the Legal
Defense Fund, as estabUshed by the 2004
-

Karnea,
Article

in accordance with

permanent fund

a

Section 6 of the Constitution

IX,

H DEFEATED a proposal to allow graduates of
colonies to initiate prior to a colony receiving

charter.

a

�

ACCEPTED

proposal removing the chapter

a

advisor's task of

filing Fraternity examinations

with the Central Office
ment to Article

�

APPROVED

mailed

a

charges

XII,

as

outlined in amend

Section 2 of the

Bylaws.

proposal which allows all
and notices to be sufficiently

addressed when addressed to the addressee's
last known address in the records of the
Central Office

amendment to Article XIII

as an

of the Constitution.

PASSED

-�

a

proposal

method of the

to

the selection

change

Undergraduate Council regard

ing at-large

seats as outlined in Amendment

to Article VI

B, Section

�

DEFEATED

a

4 of the Constitution.

proposal

to rename the

Fraternity's magazine.
Legiitative changes are subject to ratification
of the undergraduate chapters. Ratification
letters will be sent

from the Central Office

before October 15, 2006. Chapters
must submit their rotificotion notification on
or before tJovember 15. 2006. Changes to the
Constitution and Bylaws are effective
February 1, 2007.
on or

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Delegates at the
ed the following
Fraternity;
President

��!

2Q06

Brickyard

officers to

Karnea elect

serve

the

Kenneth "Rock" Clinton

-

�

-^-'I'^^^i^A-

"�.Adopt Indianapolis was one
of the greatest experiences of
my life Being able to give
hack

to

such

a

great cicy,

as

make the children at
the nursery smile when 1 read

well

as

chcm

a

story

atnazing,
that

I

am

vvas Cruly
grateful for

opportunity"

PASQUALE FUSCALDO
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

JWi'-JlJL

A&M

Vice President

��

(Texas

Commerce, 1965)
Travis 0.

Rockey (Florida,

1973)
�'

Second Vice President

-

Alan G. Brackett

(Tulane, 1982]
f

Treasurer

Secretary
19S8)'
-�--

�

-

-

James 0. Selzer

(Baker, 1970)

James W. Garboden

Director of Academic Affairs

(Pittsburgh,

Greg Peoples

-

(Allegheny, 1973]
Meet President Chnton and the

officers

in the December issue

newly

elected

of The

Rainbow.
'

International President fiocd Clinton appointed

Laurence M.

Altenburg lUniversity ol Pennsylvania,
1992) as the Eastern Division president effeetive
Au^uit 14, 2006, to fill the unexpired term of
James W. Garboden.

OUT

[ 2006 BRICKYARD KARNEA ]

HOTEL EVENT

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION GOLF CLASSIC
Alexander Calder Award
University of Cincinnati
to the most

Awarded

ically pleasins,

aesthet

creative and

excellent house fur nishinss
arKi interior decor
.

Alfred P. Sheriff III
Award
Robert G. -e-gdson,

Univefsily

of Cincinnati, 1971

Outstanding Chapter Advisor
Bill

Fraering

Award

David C. Garrett,
of

University

1993

Georgia.

William KnsTofer Troha,
Clemson Um.ersity, 1995

Christofrfter

.trt.

Hyde,

Auburn University. 1996
Edwin L.

Heminger

Award

i

Nancy Leonard, Aiptia'ChI
Omega
Awarded for interfratcrnal
service
Award

Hughes

g

Univeraty of Southern/
:*
Mississif^
Butler IMversity
UC-Riverside

Allegheny College
Texas A&M University
Awarded for Ritual perform

OUT-OF-HOTEL EVENT
�

Karnea participants had two options

on

quarters

or

tour the

Indianapolis

John W. Nichols Bridge

Motor

Speedway first and then go to the
(ntwnational headquarters.
� The
Indianapolis Motor Speedway was host
to Chevy Fan Day activities throughout the
day. Participants were able to visit the muse

wT

um, look at cars and see a few
in

preparation for

the
'

the Ali-State

practice laps
Brickyard 400

following Sunday.

�

PHOTOS
1 Children a! severaf

quality time

Indpanapoiis

with "Delt kids'

JocaTioiis

spenl

during Adopt- Indianapolis.

3 Easlem Division Presidenl Jim Gart)oder receives
lhe VenaBle Cup from Direclor of Academic Affairs

Gregory Peoples. The Easlem Division was recog
nized for highest percentage of chapters above the WlUen's

Ardi Chapter members include (front
row) Jim Garboden. Greg Peoples, Rock Clinton. Alan
Brackett, Travis Rockey and Division Presidents (back
4

Newly-elecled

rowl Tom Ray. Chuck Safns. Don Kindler and Jody
Danneman.
5 Educational Foundation Chief Financial Officer

Sonya Gill

was honored at

Salunjay nights Banquel

for 35 years of service lo the Fraternity and
Foundation. Sonya will retire in October.

Department officers

University

500

guests partidpated

in

�"

About 350 Karnea

participants spent

Friday moming giving back

Kamea host

Awarded

of

Washington.

for house corpora

tion service

ADOPT-INDIANAPOLIS
hours

Dakota,

Dennis A. Brav/ford,
1961

both out-of-hotel events,

of North

1970

Speedway.
Approximately

of

John W. Fisher, University
of Tennessee, 1938
i
John E. Gieeson, University
of Illinois. 196S

University

�

Average.

Police

Walter Evans, University
Pennsylvania, 1970

escorted the seven buses of Delts to the
�

2 John Fisher speaks at the Leadership Luncheon: the
official kick off of lhe Sesquicentennial Celebratian,

Indianapolis

Builder Award

Thomas P Hanson,

In Fishers, Ind.,

participants toured the
headquarters and enjoyed a barbeque.

s^

ance

afternoon: go to International head

Friday

three

to the

Outstanding Rainbovv
Report
Jonathan
Southern

city,

>

Mosley, Univei-si^ of
Mississippi

Seven different locations: Head Start,

Indianapolis Metropolitan Career Academy,
Back Pack Attack, Day Nursery Assoaation,

Outstanding

Auntie Maine's and Forest Manor.

Jeremy

Recent

Graduate
N.

2004

t-'

College,

to and

2006 Rhodes Scholar

Participants mentored, played v^th, read
put together school supplies for chil
dren from preschool to high school.
�
Three hours worth of service by 350 par
ticipants, equals 1 .050 hours of service
(43.75 days

or

1.45

1

Robinson, Wabash

months).
SEPTEMBER 2006 I THE RAINBOW
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ADOPT-INDIANAPOLIS

'

LEGISLATION

ELEC1

GUEST PROGRAM
HIGHLIGHS
Approximately

50 guests of

Delts attended this

year's

Karnea guest program.
There was an opening recep
tion

on Wednesday sponsored
by Kathy Brantley, wife of
President Carl Brantley, in
their presidential suite.

Everyone

was

told the activi

ties of Karnea and

a

represen

tative from the Indianapohs
Convention Bureau
the

of

spoke

of interest in

points

Indianapolis for

side

trips.

The guests boarded buses
on

Thursday

of

a

city

for their choice

tour or a

separate

tour to the world's

largest

children's

Those

who

museum.

opted for the city

were

greeted by

directors who gave

history

as we

tour

two tour
a

lot of

traveled to

our

destinations. First stop was
the famed Scottish Rite where
we

marveled at the incredible

architecture and ornate ball
room

and theatre. Next

traveled to

Aggio's

for

we

a

fabu

lous lunch. We then ventured
into

a

called

house of the 19Z0s

Tuckaway, where a
designer and for

famed dress

tune teller entertained the
movie star set of that

Last

on our

elegant home

incredible

out-of-holel event look Delts to the

International headquarters where the recently dedicat
Courtyard was a focus of attention.

ed Central

of

Indiana poet, James
WhiCcomb

Friday's

2 Fonner President David
Hughes won the longest
drive competition in (he 2006 Educational Foundation
Golf Classic.

era.

tour was the

beautiful and

PHOTOS
1

3 Cgn^ent

undergraduates marveled at badges and
dunng the IntemaUonal head

other museum archives

Riley. We had
day together

an

exploring some very interest
ing sites of the city of the AllState Brickyard 400.

quarters tour.
4 International Presidenl Carl
Brantley took an oppor
tunity to wish President-Elect Rock Clinton the besl for
his term.
5 More than 60 Delts

-Jone Ann

Guest

Steiner,

Program Coordinator

participated

in this

year's

Educational Foundation Golf Classic lo raise funds for
Kamea

fellowships.

I OF 2006-08 FRATERNITY OFFICERS
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GUEST PROGRAM
CONTEST WINNERS

w

Longest Dnve 1 Date Hughes
Longest Dnve 2. Adam Van Zee
Ciosesl lo Pin 1
Closest lo Pin 2

:

Rick Ban-

Evans

Wally

Ciosesl to Pin 3 Jud Thompson

BRANTLEY FLIGHT
WINNERS
FIRST PLACE- 52

Mll^e

Jud Thompson
Smrthey. Guy Dngger^

Engledow.

TJ

SECOND PLACE

51

-

Adam Van Zee. Devin Moss,
Paul Newton. Rob Quatkemeyer

Jidge Verity, Delta
Alpha, University of
Oklahoma, 1970
A man of passion, strong will
and abundant energy, Chis

good Delt embodies our ideal
of gloriObs and unconquerable
'^anbood. Born of a patndan
SOL.;

ccL.p:ed v/ith a strong
duty to practical,

sense or

THIRD PLACE

50

-

Sean Houston. Jetf Hammonfl.
Davk) Martin

e^.etyday service,
b.azed

:nrough five
STEPHENS FLIGHT
WINNERS
FIRST PLACE

-

45

Walker Aleiander. Adam
Skolnik. Glenn Baldwin.

Kyle Bnscoe
SECOND PLACE
Ian

Douglass.
Michael

Derek

-

45

IDoelig.

Dreiling

-

path

decades of

mem-

tiership, Whetner serving as
ctiapter president, chapter
advisor, house corporation
president, (^ronarcTi or the
Fraternity's 46th international
president, he is an abiding
influence and truly a Delt for
the ages.

i

Robert F. Char
Beta

THIRD PLACE

he has

enviable

an

42

Josh Tieman. Ryan Shrock.
Mark Ege, Retd Klaehn

Psi,

Wab3sh|

^

^

1960
0

College,

This Good Delt tias

long

remembered his commitment
to lifelong allegiance, service,
loyalty and love. A valued vol

unteer in

The fourth in.stallmcnc of the
took

place .-^ug.

2,

ac

for Karnea

Golf Classic

^irea

participated in

and those in

tournamenc, players used a modiiied Stahleford
(international) scoring system, where the highest

wins.

Bogey is worth

one

addition

two, ecc. This

new

for the

and the final

point; par is worth

(Pittsburgh. 1988) sponsored the
shixicouc, which featured
on

the

course

everyone

and ready

came

Special

up

thanks

a

to

hole-in-one

brand

a

be

new

won.

Hummer H),

Unfortunate!)-

bit short.

to our totimanicnt

coordinator Sid

Uni\'ersit)-, 1970) and all
of che \'olunteers for their hard work managing the
Gonsoulin

{Louisiana

competitions,

State

contests

ces.s

Thank-

and games,

as

well

as

vou to

was

vital

to

the

suc

of the Golf Classic,

allof our patrons whose support and
success not
only of che Golf

loyalt)' ensures the

Classic, but also the Kamea

Fellowship program.

The Kamea Fellow ship program

broughc more e.xcicement

standings.
The weather ^as absolutely perfect from scare to
firjish \\irh the golfers p^aticipating in several golf
contests, including golf poker, i\-5x5, clo,set to che
pin and longest drive. Brother Jirn Garlxxlcn

golfers

tion

chc outing, .At this

year's
score

ing with the check- in
I
process. Their participa

che Golf Club of Indiana. More

than 60 Delts ftom around the
town

Kamea

2000

that
to

to

give assistMce

are on

the \erge

was

created in

undergraduate chapters
of doing great things anci want
Co

change the direction of their chapter for the belter

This money subsidi:;es their expenses

ro ensure

their

attendance and participation at the convention. We
know that the Kamea is a great place to leam more
about

advancing the educacional
programs and opcracions of a chapter. This year che
Foundation awarded 27 fellowships.
For more information on sponsiirships for the
2008 Kamea Golf Classic in Pittsburg, please con
being a

tact Jeremy

leader and

X'anscoy at

the Foundation office.

assist

both Arizona and

Colorado since
has

always

he

graduation,

answered the call

for service. As

a

distinguished

Kamea luncheon

speaker,
early supporter of the
Leadership Academy and

an

Educational Foundation direc
tor, his spirit of entrepreneurship and invention has helped

champion

the

pnnciples

of

Delta Tau Delta, His prestige
adds to the luster of the

Fraternity.
G. Mtchaet

Perros, Delta
Epsilon, University of

Kentucky,

1980

This Good Delt has been
consistent leader,

a

starting

A

as

chapter president and then as
a chapter consultant. This son
of Kentucky has served with
distinction in the vineyard
a division vice
president.

as

assistant chairman of the
1986 Lexington Karnea. as

a

special representative for the
j^ j^ ^p f^ ^Jim Garboden (Pittsburgh, 1988)
and Daphne Kress (Lafayette, 1958)
John Fiiher (Tennessee, 1938)
Walker Alexander(Georgia Southern. 1996)
Carl Brantley (Georgia Southern, 1975)
,1

^l^f\ I f^Don
Tna.Ilk
)

OU.

eo5 and

Judy

Charles

(Wabash, 1958)
King (Ohio, 1953)
Grace (Western Kentuclty, 1984)

Charlie and Barb
Lee

Dick and A^arcia Swanson

(Pittsburgh, 1955)

Bardach Awards
Crowe Chizek

tion serve as

Old National Bank

Cjabriel

Group

Framing

as a

long-

time house corporation officer
at Delta Epsilon. May his lead

ership, judgment

Campus Classics
Chris Buckner & Creative

Central Office and

an

and devo

inspiration

to

future generations.
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C.

Peter H. Beckwith

Barnhart

(Hillsdale College, 1961)

Murray M. Blackwelder
(Baker Uni Yersity, 1969|

has been

serves as senior

Anthony "Tony"
(Georgia
Southern University,
1975), a native of Union
Point, Ga., pledged Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity a; a
freshman at Georgia
Southem in 1971. He

was

elected president of

Epsilon Omega

fall

of 1973, Mr. Barnhart

began his newspaper
career in June 1976 at

president

vice

for advance

bachelor's

degree

in 1963 and

International. Inc.,
Dublin, Ohio, in 2005. He

in

joumalism

Juris Doctor in 1967 from

had been with

Northwestern

since 1978 where he

He held

field

tions, public radio and

numerous

also

including

in 1992. Before

becoming

bishop he served

parishes m the Dioceses
of Michigan and Southem
was

administra

serves as

a

University,
presidency of
alumni groups
16 years for the

Alumni Association. He

Alumni Service Award in

keting, 1939-1995; senior
vice president of marliet-

1973, He served

firm's management
committee trom 1980-88,

(N.C.) News& Record

missions and committees.

in

where he remained until

In addition, he had

August 1984 when he
Joined the sports staff

active

giate athletics, university
relations, museums, pub
lic radio, conferencing,

ministry

com

an

as a

in the United

chaplain

formerly

the

presi

University

Foundation where he

was

of intercolle

charge

marlfeting,

Constitution. In addition

Slates Navy Reserve from
1972 to 1999, retiring

to his work with the

AJC,

with the rank of Rear

ISU Foundation and the

Mr. Barnhart has his

own

Admiral. In addition to

radio show *'The

his diocesan

Southem

ties. Bishop Beckwith

responsibili

first

strategic marketing

committee and has been
a

member of its

the president of the

Jr. Award for

exemplary participation
in public and /or
Bryant

has

with

health

care

member of the Anglican
Communion Network,

2006 college football
season will be his 30th

tions which strive to

years,

maintain Christian ortho

million

a

as

reporter for

doxy

in the

Georgia Sportsv/riter
the Year. He

of

past

is a

completing

capital
a

S214

a

campaign

5450

mil

in 2000,

Mr Blackwelder has

served
mar

associate attorney v^th
Gardner Carton a

Douglas

LLP. He founded

as a

director of

since 199S, He has been

since 1979, in
125

Amenca and is the

have two

the primary architect of
the successful develop

current

president

of the

United States Basketball

Delt

His

is a

ment efforts of

family: father,

Robert Sr.,

was a

Delt

including

Excellence

Writers Association. In

(Hillsdale College, 1934)

Building

2000, the National

and brother, Robert Jr.
was a Delt (Hillsdale

campaign

Football Foundation and

College

Hall of Fame

named Mr. Barnhart to its

prestigious

Honors Court.

The 1 1 -member court is

with selecting

charged
each year's incoming

,

College, 1962), both now
in the Chapter Eternal;
brother, Jon, is a Delt
(University of Alabama,
1971); and sons, Peter II

on

the

recently

S18

million

Sesquicentennial
Campaign, In addition

to

cam

paigns

three books: "Southern
Fried Football: The

BeckwiUi

History, Passion and
Glory of the Great
Southem Game," "What

Northern Division vice

Iowa and Kansas Special
Olympics, Kansas City

class to the College
Football Hall of Fame.
Mr. Barnhart has written

It Means to be

a

Bulldog"

and "Vince Dooley-My 40
Years at Georgia," which
are

in bookstores

everywiiere.

I SEPTEMBER 2006

serves as a

president and is on the
alumni advisory team
working to re-colonize
Kappa Chapter at
Hillstlaie College.

in

support of edu

institutions,

Mr,

Blackwelder has served
as

fundraising

counsel for

institutions such

as

or

and in

the

Museum, Hertzler
Research

joint

ventures.
is

Mr.

recognized

as

of Chambers USA's
2006 "Leaders in Their
Field for Healthcare." In
2005, Illinois Super

(Miami University of
Ohio, 19921 and Michael
(Miami University of
Ohio, 19951 are Delts.
CurrenUy Brother

cational

than

one

announced

his experience vjith
multi- million dollar

acquisitions

Bryant

in 1993 and

the

more

hospital mergers

hundreds of healthcare

the

Foundation

Foundation,
County Community
College, High Plains

Lawyers named him one
of the top 100 attorneys
Illinois. In

ning 13-year Dave
advertising

Thomas

cam

member of the

tive

as

execu

management council

which directed the

development

of enter-

prise-vjide strategic busi
ness objectives to ensure

profitable growth.

In

1998 and 2003, Mr
Calhoon was named

by
Advertising A^e as one of
the Fifty Most Powerful
Marketing People in the
U.S, In 2002, he was
selected by Brondweek

Magazine

as

Marketer of

the Year and
ient of the

was a

recip

inaugural

Wendy's Field marlieting

Illinois named him one of
the top too business
lawyers in Illinois. He

Calhoon received

has

inducted into

published and spoken
widely within the health
industry and to the
health law bar. In 198S,
he was named by the
Nalronaf Low Journal as
one of the
outstanding

Public Radio and

health

Foundation for North

country.

Sheep.

tion (or the award -win

2006,
Leading Lawyers of
in

Butler

American Wild

produc
over

the creative direc

a

Hillsdale, Michigan. They
sons.

and

tion. Mr. Calhoon

paign. He also served

Melinda Jo Foulke of

of the Football

new

the firm's Health Law

Writers Association of

president

position

product development and
testing, research and
sales analysis, advertising

saw

an

corporate restructurings

witb the world

campaign

public relations,

when he became

Educational Foundation

wide Anglican
Communion. He is

tionship

lion

vital rela

for

Wendy's

ing programs including
brand planning, media,

development

the Delta Tau Delta

Barnhart

a

of

worldv/ide brand

providers and
professionals since 1967,

ried to the former

Church and

named the

ISU, the university expe
rienced record giving

represented

Department in 1979. He
has participated
personally in more than
240 health industry

newspapers, television
and radio. In 1999, Mr.
was

Under his direction at

in 1993 and

Episcopal

charitable activities. Mr.

experience
capital campaigns.

regular contributor to
the "College Football
Today" show on CBS. The

organiza

responsible

Douglas,

Council

both national

was

He served for five years

decade of

a

He

development

and execution of market

American

Countdown." He also is

of

marketing, 2000-2004.

1996, In 1999. he
received the James H,

as

Anglican
and is a founding

execu

president

ISU Alumni Association.

Center, Reiman Gardens,

and board member of the

television

a

tive vice

and marketing sttategy.
He directed tfie creation

Atlanta and

"College Kickoff

practice

ing, 1995-2000;

mar

council for many years
and its chair from 1995-

Iowa State

ISU Foundation, which
gives him more than a

show

his

chair of the firm's

serves as

president

on

was

Football Kickoff Show" in

vice

marketing,

1984-1989; vice presi
dent of corporate

at Iowa State

councils,

dent of field

board. He received the

dent for Exterral Affairs

diocesan

was

marketing director,
1978-1984; vice presi

Delta Tau Delta alumni

and served

on numerous

Wendy's

tive liaison to the Purdue

Times. In March of 1977,
he joined the Greensboro

College

Wendy's

University. He directs a
Si. 3 billion capital cam
paign, university rela

was

of

retired from

ment at Purdue

involved in community,
youth and prison work,

the Atlanta Journal-
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Episcopal

years and was consecrat
ed Bishop of Springfield

Ohio where he

the Union (S.C.) Daily

28

ordained

Donald F. Calhoon (Ohio
State University, 1973]

Church for more than 42

a

in the

an

minister in the

Bryant, Jr,
(Northwestern University,
19631 received both a
L, Edward

lawyers

in

the

Legend

Award

Wendy's

most

Mr,

,

prestigious

honor when he

was

Wendy's

Hall of Fame in 2001 and
named Corporate
Marketing Executive of
the Year by the Delaney
Report. He has received
numerous

other advertis

ing awards.
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John W, Glee son

Twenty-eight

of Illinois,
196 El is senior vice presi

(University
dent of

curporate strate

gy and treasurer for
Walgreen, Co. He joined
tbe company in 1962
service clerk, and
became

a

as a

member of the

corporate staff in 1970.
He

ran

planning

research and

sional vice

and

was

divi

president

years ago.
Thomas H. Humes, Jr.
(University of Cincinnati.

1970) began his real
estate career by rehabbing old homes in
Clifton, Ohio. Today, he
serves as president of

en ted, master

services. Gieeson earned

communities. He has

bachelor's degree in
economics and psycholo

developed
4,000

gy from the University of

ated 28 communities and

Illinois, Champaign, 111.,

more

1968. He

-plan ned

more

acres

of

than 5,000 home

Temple Development
Company (TDC), a Boca

third

Raton -based real estate

Tuckers to manage the

development firm. Major
projects in and around

company,

Boca Raton include

and his father.

Presidential Place, a 42unit, S75 million ocean-

serving

front condominium proj
ect and Florida Atlantic

sel of the company, Mr
Tucker next moved into

West Virginia
and two years in Dallas

throughout

tered in 1958-61

University,

leam

as

of 25-3 with
nation

al team title. He

won

the

national individual small
bore

with

championship

and

Cowboys

Southern Methodist
1966

him to KMOX

captain, led WVU
collegiate

director.

promotion

with the

and,

the sports

as

After five years of build
ing his play-by-play skills

attended West Virginia
University, where he let

its first

cre

suc

school stu

Mr. Meredith

to a record

than

land,

high

WHAR Radio

brought

(CBS Radiol

Temple

(DePauw University.

(University of

president

and CEO of

University

football Cardinals and be

Development

the original television
voice of the St, Louis

also is involved in

Blues. Within two years,
Mr, Randolph made the

minium

added treasurer to his

also

title in 2002, He

with

Amateur Athlete of the

vision, becoming sports
director and sports
anchor for KSDK (NBC-

Year

by the West Virginia
Sports Writer's

TVI in Saint Louis. His

Lauderdale. Prior to

association with the NBC

starting

Association, He served

network would last

ny. Mr. Temple
dent of Arvida

was

named senior vice presi
dent in 2004, Mr, Gieeson
the board of

joined

awards for

design.
named

Financial

Year"

2003 and is

chairman of the invest
ment committee

marketing

and

a

and

In 2002 and 2004

Great Traditions

directors of AMCORE
in

than 100

more

was

"Developer

by

of the

the Cincinnati

and 1961- He

Army

ROTC and

graduat
distinguished mil

and in 2003

itary graduate. He

as a

"Builder of the Year." Mr.

on to serve

the executive commit

Humes

board

member of Talbots, Inc,
national specialty retail
er

and cata lager of

apparel,

shoes and

accessories. He repre
sents Walgreen, Co. on
the board ot

a gen tries
where the company is
founding member Mr

Gieeson also

a

serves on

the volunteer board of

Metropolitan Family

went

in the active

more

than 28 years with him
of

providing play-by-play

the NFL, coUege football,
PGA Tour, PGA Champions

(Ocean Club)

owns

interest

his

1986, Mr Tucker, along

two

in

in Fort

own

1918, Growth has

presi

Corporation and
Arvida/Disney Under his
leadership as president,

the

Arvida became the stan

same

brokerage while

dard of excellence for

the

the Army

Week, Pro Bowler's Tour.

comprehensively planned

estate services offered.

Bank (Cincinnati), Winton
Savings & Loan and

years, retiring as a
Colonel an July 4, 1991.

three

communities

Diversification has

and the NCAA Basketball

Flonda.

through the addition of

treading Rock,

Upon assignment to the
U.S. Army International

Tournament, For 22

California. Mr

received the

years, he

and

announcer

the

Mr, Humes

reserve

Games

Olympic

was

lead

Distinguished

Rifle

Achievement Award from

1957 National Smallbore

Basketball Network and

UC's Department of Ifeal
Estate in 2GO0 and was

Prone Individual title a!

spent IS

Camp Perry.

named to the Cincinnati

American Games in

Enquirer's

Bicentennial

Listing of "Cincinnati a ns
Who Is, Was and Will Be
to Cincinnati."

Team, he

for 22

the

won

At the Pan

won

At the

1970 World

Championships

Big

8

in

the Saint

The late 19805 and

eariy

1990s found Mr, Randolph

in a

leveraged

buy-out. In 1984, Arvida
merged with the Walt
Disney Company and Mr.

hosting the nationally
syndicated "The Goll

Temple

competed in eight World

their first

Crossbow

Championships,

Major League Baseball,

Aluminum and its affiliat

v/inning

silver team

and he

ed real estate

chapter.
the

Corporation

Beta

at

Upsilon

University of Illinois.

He currently series as
the chairman of the

sesquicentennial

cam

paign of the Delta Tau
Delta Educational
Foundation, Mr. Gieeson
senses

the Foundation's

executive committee

as

secretary. Walgreen,
Co., based in Deerfield,

III,

IS

the nation's lead
chain, with

ing drugstore

fiscal 2005 salesof S45,2
billion. The company
operates more than

5.200

stores in 45 states

and Puerto Rico.

for

Cincinnati. He has

co-

a

chaired UC's Campaign
for the Campus, which

medal

raised S'O million for
UC's Green 5 pace

Meredith,

bim for

qualifying
Distinguished

was

of

prior

their first

Turley

the USA

voice and the host of the

his

Crossbow Award, Mr,

Martin

Strategic

Martin Tucker

(commercial real estate

develop

ment activities.

Title

Services, LLC, Tucker
insurance. Tucker
Referrals, the Tucker

Protection Plan, Colliers

Temple

with Kaiser

television, play-by-play

services

Alhances wnth HMS Home

the Development

season

Mortgage, LLC,

Link and

much of his life and led

Mr.

come

Company. Tucker's Home

responsibility

president.

of real

School of Real Estate,

spent the eight years

played

package

Tucker /Sch rader Auction

assumed the

additional

diversifying

Ehat include Tucker

his associates along with
the Bass Brothers of Fort
Arvida

time

complimentary

as

won a

silver

Temple

small number of

a

Worth, Texas purchased

seasons

announcing

Louis Baseball Cardinals

his team

Winnipeg,
two gold medals.

for the

throughout
Georgia and

Florida Martins

planning

at the

Army for eight years and

serves on

Show," tn 1993, the

with his home

core

Board of Directors of US

team medal. He has

retreats

organization's

business of real estate

Pfioenix, he

numerous

come

through building upon

He is past president of
UCATS, Easter Seals and

involved with the

the successes

enjoyed by the company
since its inception in

Fraternity throughout

stayed

with his two partners,
dedicated himself to con

tinuing

compa

was

purchasing

the company from his
father and olhers in

on

buildings

position of vice pres

dent. After

Key
Biscayne. Temple
Development Company
office

Initially

as

Tour, LPGA, Major League
Baseball's Game of the

Important

Services. Gieeson has

as

cadet commander of the

member of the audit and

tees. He also is a

named

was

ed

named

1960

in

Homebuilders Association
was

was

the founder,

ident of operations.
Today he serves as presi

community

rifle All- America

and

score,

following his

grandfather,

the

an

jump from radio to tele

record

of

generation

corporate secretarv and general coun

802-unit planned condo

wVU's initial first team

in May of
represents the

1977 and

Parks. He

a

vice president of corpo
rate strategy in 2000 and

FC. Tucker

Company, Inc..

Research and

in Saint Louis to call the

Dayton. Great Traditions
has been recognized both
locally and nationally

was

1969j]0ined

Washington, 1959| is

sites in Cincinnati and

in

named

he became its most

dent.

creating lifestyle- ori

which

in

John W,

and

was a

class

mandatory

Development Company, a
real estate development

marketing systems and
a

marksmanship

cessful

in

Institute, where

Mihtary

Frederick C. Tucker, III,

1956, Jennings (Jayl
Randolph (George
Washington University,
1960) took a job with
111

grew up in Boggs Run, W,
Va. He attended Linsly

Great Traditions Land &

company that specializes

of

Bruce Meredith (West

Virginia University, 1960)

Under

services! and The

Bryant
Company (residential
leasing). Today the
Tucker Company is one of
the top 25 independent

show. He remained with

leadership. Kaiser
acquired or formed eight
home building companies

Mr. Humes has received

petitor for 53 years,

the Marlins for nine

in 14 stales and formed

several awards from the

qualified for the Olympic

sons,

Games in 1983,

1992,
1996 and 2000, In 2000,

seen on

Channel, CNBC broad

Australia. After four

founding

he received volumes of

casting and the PGA

years

Champions

in
acquisitions, Mr.
Temple directed all hous
ing operations m the

C. Tucker, Sr,, the

publicity as the oldest
competitor in the games

2003, He is in the third

United States, all devel

Communications and the

at age 63. He has set 164
USA national records and

pany pndes itself in
practicing the "Golden
Rule" and stnves to pro

year of

UC Foundation

was

Chairman's Award.

U,S, Army Reserve
international Rifle Roll of

Project.

university, including

the

Presidential Award for
Eicellence,

Outstanding

Alumni Awards from the

CoUege

of Business and

from the

Department

of

an

active

com

inducted into the

Honor in 2000,

IVeeHy magazine

Mr.

ments

Randolph

sea

was

The Golf

venture with the

largest homebuilder

Tour tourna

from 20OO

joint

through

long-term

in

a

ly-owned real

estate

companies in the country
and is the I2th largest

regional brand. Since
in

1918

opment activities in

vide the best

agreement with PGA Tour

Australia and

estate services to

Productions to be "The

ed

Voice" of the PGA Tour

tors of Hawaii Kai.

Classic, a one-hour high
light show on The Golf
Channel.

Rancho. California and

a

on

participat

the board of direc

in

its

by Fred
com

real
each

of Its customers.

the McCormick Ranch

Developments.
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ears
Celebration root^ in fundamental
TRUTH
While che

and of shaping

complete truth

about

would allow

our

founding and our founders may

be lost

the ages, che

remember

is

thac

we were-

The
linked
and

important thing

reason

to our

ro

to

founded.

for

making

motto,

is

our

forever

Cion.s CO enjoy.
fn those
not

only important,

Personal honor and

kept

ic

was

essential.

was

incegrity

were

all chac

fucure of che

shoulders ot

rhe

one man or a

small group of

of discance and

challenges
nieacion were daunting.
But through che first
merge with another

chapters

us co

foreclosures in che 1930s, When
went Co

chapter
their place
percent of

themselves

war

again

emptied

then

in 1941,

50 years

would

vve

Fraternity, establish

Texas, Colorado and

in

eommu-

freedom. Thirty
found

hving alumni

in uniform.

on

Lives

get

breached and

in

one

flag would proudly tly

The search for truth leads
iirst President,

research

Henry Bruek,

do the first serious

to

early years and helped
our ancestral identity.

on our

us

piece together
Reconnecting with our past gave our pur
pose new meaning and set the stage for dra
matic

growth.

But would truth be
\'ears

nation,

Three

enough?

would require

our

men

young

vvars

and

a

so

Our second

much of our

and

our

Fraternity.

worldwide economic

depression lay ahead.
Courage would

be

required.

Men sudi

MacLean,

as

period,

James

Hugh

structures

hirge throughout

recognized
Our

a

chis

organizacion.ii
v^�ould vaulc

young upstart

leader in the

k^gacv of sciviee

They

economic

in

fraternity
ro our

to a

world.

lellow

men

just like me."

At the Centennial Karnea in
all

No

Pittsburgh
possible.
have imagined, the changes

.seemed

things

could

one

that would lie ahead for the

soon

Just

Fraternity and

few short years. The

a

held such

early 1960s

promise. It would
Courage

be clear thac Truth and

would

a

noc

be

enough.
required.

extra

FAITH

hurry

ushered

exp^msions

Faith carried
Fairh in

we were

veterans.
ready
Karnea
of
1946 was the
The\'!CCory
convention
of anv
largesc Fraternicy
at che time with more thiin a
Fraternicy

LOGO registrants.
Two fresh faced businessmen named
Fisher and John Nicliols
thac Karnea and form

w

a

ould

meet

business and

that lias kisted 60 yeats

inicion

Fraternity were profound, it took
co make the
cough decisions, to
course, to noc

or

from

hc!|:icd

us

end

our

our

shrink from respon

ti.meless

motto

first iOO years

that

as a

frater

nity juggernaut.

Ever;'

business, the
seemed
Our
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-
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have

were

chese cimes.

creeds and

our

our

Ritual. The def-

of a Delt became clouded and agam

]jlav

major role

a

in
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During
that faith

chis cime

was

religion.

one
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not

we

vs'ould

While there

further

definition of faith

to

clarify
to

were nc\ cr mcni

restrictions based

wenc even

even

limited

exclusively
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make

religion,

sure

ciiac
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our

the eye of chc

was in

member.

While

we

believe rhe influence of a

being has been evident throughout
hiscory. it w.is determined that each

supreme
our

member should define for himsell that rela

tionship.

again were caught up in a
Korea, che expansion of the country

sibility

chrough

us

fellow brorhers. Faith in

our

faith would

While Delts
War in

our

founders,

field seerentries

get chapcers
for the returning

courage
sc.iy che

E. Curcis. Stuart

Deka Tau Delta from

He hired

help

and the

chey pioneered

men

rescaitcd and

from the chal

The programs and

became

careers.

Delcs

personid friendship
this day.

Shields and Norm

MacLeod loomed

period.

the

largesc

hisCory.

Fraternity.
to

Fraternity thrived.

shrinking

were

he

would chis

Fraternity

Faith would be

CO

inartcd e^-e^y major event of
the Fraternity during che period from 1908-

lenges of chis

with their

of the

during

Courage

be, if every Delt

and wotild

helped lead the way.
Shields,
Hugh
^ilvvays a disciplined plan
ner, put much of the strategic planning he
learned in the military back into the

John

COURAGE

1958. Rather than

interrupted

on

in \vorld

coast to coast.

college

"W hat kind of

become Delts.

the
CO

our

attend

to

Hughes coined his famous phrase
personal Delt accountability when

the world in

Through che Gl Bill, many finished their
degrees. Others would be che first in their
families

Fran

about

our

and Delts rook

in the defense of
our

Fracernity,

Sacrifice for the greater good came from
our Creeds and a deep abiding influence for

said,

corporations and salvage

houses

West Coast, A wilderness would be

50

ingenious

was our

These 10,000 warriors returned home.

The

our

maker ol

as a

grew Delts ot remarkable character and
commicmenc co community, family and

fellow Delts, Former \acional President

Fund

l,oyally

piiCcncial

men.

from

dominant trait

endowment ol che 1920s that allowed

chc- world

alive. In many instances, the enCirc
Fraternity would rest on chc

us

our

of Deltism

their

ethical bu-sincssmen.

assist house

yearstheprincipleof truth

emerge Irom World War

organization that shaped the

as an

mission

purpose Cimeless for future genera-

our

rhe world stage

evencs on

us to

bedrock values of political leaders and
showed

founding

our

I

ago
prirrctples

.. .

rich fields from

w

hieh

During
of

this

period

we

reached the

heights
largest number of chapters
and undergraduate members, and came
within sighc of questioning if there w ould
be

a

our

future for fraternities

Faith carried
The

us

at

through

[:icriLid from

all.

these times.

I95S-2006

was a

pcritxi

of unprecedented change,
discovery and
invention on a personal, national and
�

organizational level.
This period

brings us

to

the present.
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legacy
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Legacy'

next Cwo
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-
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wc want

May your actions make our founders
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incoming members wiU be known
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in this celebration. From
to otir
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newest, you aU sh;irc

to

oldest
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a
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of the
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carried
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discuss
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Courage and
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Faith have

time�the power

in your hands to decide

Honor the

ottr

fucure.

Legacy

Look Beyond

remain relevant? That is

want to

our

honor che pasc. It will also be chc

Wliiie Truth,

today

place?
changes
How will our Fraternity change and
adapt to new challenges?

they

a

years.
are

What

undeigraduates.

Hugh

what is

beyond

tc is

-

Shields award.

nessed the past 50 years.
will

teamed

Excellence

for the

motto

Look

know it wdl be

exhilarating journey.
we can see over

our ne.\l

you.

chrough

Power

years?

Tin dergradu ates and young alumni

chapcers.

chey

next

to

living Delts who were at our
Centennial in Pittsburgh in 19.58. They wit

are noc a

we

possibly

any

There

because

he in chc

we

50 years.

our common

great Fraternity because of
a
Arch
great
Chapcer, Cencral Ottice Scaff
or Foundacion. We are blessed wich good
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This is Your Legacy
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one can

years

heritage.
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belongs

Where will

shape

to

50 years. It is in your hands. The future

smite.

every

Beyond

You have the Power!

during this

The role of alumni in this celebration
BY BOB MARWTLI
An

important part

tion will be

banquets)

a

in

of

our

Sesquicentennial celebra
(receptions 6

series of alumni functions

cities around the country.

You will have the

opportunity

to

join with Delts

from your own and other chapCers to recognize 150
years of Deita Tau Delta. You may say, "Why would I
want to do this?" "It's ju5t another dinner." "Is this

plea for money?" "I've
Fratermty since college."

another
the

not been involved in

assure

relevant. Even

more

important,

we

hope

you will

become re-involved in what Delta Tau DelCa is
even

if for

just

one

we
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have

a

lack of

doing,

On

Aug. 5, undergraduaCe

attendees at the Karnea
and heard 10 Delts, 10 leaders who
had achieved distinction in their chosen fields. These

in

Indianapolis

men

epitomize

saw

the term "role model." WhaC greaC

and what motivation for young Delts of
You too could serve as a motivating force in

examples

young men's lives.
On a personal note, my motivation to be involved
in Delta Tau Delta, 47 years after graduation, is that I
believe it provides a vehicle for teaching leadership, a
some

worthy endeavor indeed. You

yourself

to see and talk with

would be motivated

today's Delt undergradu

ates.

nighC.

Why? Glad you asked, if

where people puC the
nation's interests ahead of partisan gains, perpetua
tion of elected officials and pork barrel legisiaCion.

today.

you this will NOT be just another din
ner. It won't be about money. It's much more impor
tant. We wiil celebrate 150 years; you will see what
Delta Tau Delta is doing today; you will see why it is
I will

policies, it's about leadership,

you believe

leadership

in our

as

I do, Chat

country today-in

We

us

you will decide to do two things. First, let
know if you would bke to help coordinate an alumni

hope

government and in business (no more Enrons, please);
if you're tired of ttie continuing hostility in our politi
cal parties; and if you consider all this results from a

function in your city. Second, plan to attend a function
and help us celebrate one of the oldest
organizations

lack of "leadership," maybe you'll agree that we need
more leaders and more leadership. So, it's not about

for tbe future. You
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Western
\on Vke
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Delta Tau Deita InlernatioDal Fraternity is proud

scholarship

was

available to incoming

to

announce

the recipients of the 200G Committed to Lives of Exceflence Scholarship. The
in tbe fall of 2006 on any of f]5 campuses across the United States where

college students enrolling

Delta Tau Delta is located.

Applicants were assessed on academic achievement, high school involvement, leadership and responses lo essays on work experience, academics
and what being committed to a lile ol excellence means to them. This year's applicants and recipients demonstrate there are many fine luture
leaders among the youth of today. The work done by students on a daily basis is making a significant impact on those they interact with and in
their communities.

Kecipients

receive

a

one-time

$500 book BDholarship and recognition certificate from Delta Tau Delta.

Thomas (Tl) Clark

Mason

City High School

Plymouth, Iowa

GPA: 4.0 out of 4.0
Class Banh: 1 out of 269
CoUege Attending: Iowa Slate University
Activities /Awards: Scholastic Acbievemenl Award, Mason City Higli School Oulstanding Academic AchieTemenl Avraid 2004-2006, Piesident's Education
Award foi Outstanding Academic Eaffillence 2006, Betler Business Bureau Honorable Mention 2006, Iowa State Bar Association and Iowa Slate Bar foundation
American Cilizenship Award 2006, Baseball, Wiestbng, Football, Math Club, Choir 4-H Club, Oneiin-One youth mentoring program.
On Excellence: When 1 was confinned, 1 chose 1 Corintbians 1031 as my Bible veise: "So whether you eat oi drink, or whatever you do, do everything Im the
glory ol God." I rely on this veise daily whether il be completing a linal pTOjed, taking batting practice, writing thani: yous lor my graduation oi sweeping tbe
clubhouse after practice, I remember lo take pride in everything I do and be example ior otheis on how to do things the right way lo Ihe best of one's abibties,

Theodore ITI) Masker

St. Albert Catholic H^.

Neola, Iowa

GPA: 3.75 out of 4.0
Class Bank: 3 out ot 57
CoUege Attending: Iowa State University
Activities /Awards: National llonor Society, 3M Engineering leadeiship Piogiam al Iowa Slate Univeisity 2006, Future of Agriculture Scholarship, luigens 4-H
Scholarship, Elb Club Scholarship, Aii I^ice Recopition foi Mathematics, Piesideutial Academic Excellence Award Hugh O'Brien Leadeiship Conference
Delegate, Student Council, Accipiler Newspaper stall member, Dimensions Yearbook stall memiie; 4-H Club, Wrestling, Cross Country
On Excellence: I am committed lo hving a bfe ol eicellence because I beheve if you do not strive to be yonr veiy best, then you have tailed yourseli and your
iamily. So many people go Ihiough life just being oonnal, bul 1 dou'l want lo lire Ibat way, Wbeievei liie lakes me, I want to be the best at what I do.

David Bntz

Blessed

Trinity Catholic H.S.

Marietta, Ga.

Class Bant N/A
GPA: 3.75 out of 4.0
College Attending: Vanderbilt Universily
Activities/Awards: National Merit Commended Scholar 2005, National Honor Society, Liietime Sports Oulstanding Achievement Award, Habitat for Humanitf
volunteer, Chattahoochee Nature Center volunteer. Student Council, School newspaper stall membei, Academic Team, Cross Country Tennis.
Ol Excellence: Morally, 1 am committed lo living a bfe ol eijcelleuce because I strive to tieal my peers and Iamily well eveiy day Recently 1 have committed
mysell lo doing random acts of kindness. It is rewarding iot me to help people. Academically 1 have always been committed lo living a bfe of excellence.
Athletically I have committed mysell lo achieve lor the teams I have been a part ot including both tennis and cross country on lhe high school leveL

Thomas

Whatley

Savannah

Conntry Day School

Savannah, Ga.

Class Rant N/A
GPA: 8787 out ol 1 00
College Attending: University of Geoigia
Activities/Awards: National Honor Society Hope Scholarship Recipient SALSA membe; SCDS Peei Helpe( Country Day Fellowship Group,
Scouts, Habitat
loi Humanity volunteer. Savannah Young Lile Group, Baseball, FootbaU.
On Excellence: Living a hfe ol eicellence reipiires an individual lo use his talents and abilities loi the beltetmeni o! those around him. Eicellence can never be
achieved with only a "second best" etiort ll means recognizing that eicellence is a 'moving target" lhal is never tiuly achieved. H you find that you have
achieved eiceUence in any aiea oi life, the bar must be raised to an eveu highei level A person can never five a liie ol eiceUence unless he is constantly
teaming and growing

Bc^

/"^TT

Andrew Griffin

Payette High School

Payette, Idaho

Class Bub: 13 oui ol 119
College Attending: Albertson College ol Idaho
Activities/Awards: Inducted as an Idaho Ibp Scholar by Ihe Univeisily ol Idaho, Parade ol Academic Champions medat National Honor Sxiety AHjertson
Heritage Scholarship, Woodgrain Millwoik Scholarship, LighUool Foundation Scholaiship, Inlennountain Community Bant Scholarship, Roberi R Lee Scholarship,
Pepsi Scholarship, Soccei, Tract, Bastelbali Fayette High School Pep Qub, Peers Encouraging AbstinenI Kids, DECA member,
On Excellence: Ignoring all the responsibifities one has in lile is a surefire path to seHdestruction. Al some point we musl late the 6me to slop and lake sloct
ol ourselves and all we are involved in. Personally I have tried lo participate in every sport/organization lhal has piqued my interest allowmg me lo become
involved with Ihe lives ol olhers in even the minutest way while mainlaining my own sense ol charactei

GPA: 3.978 oui of 40
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"Befieve in �efta Tau �efta

0

Robert G.

Ferguson

University

of Cincinnatti

Gamma Xi Chapter
2006 Alfred P. Sheriff III

Award recipient for

Outstanding Chapter Advising
Brother since 1967
Alumni volunteer for 31 years
Appointed chapter advisor of the Epsiion
Upsilon Chapter at Marietta College on

May 15,

1975.

Guided the

men

of

Epsilon Upsilon

to

posi-

tl\el\ repre.sent Delta Tau Delta on the
\Iarictta campus and within the Prater
as

evidenced

the

by

five Court of Honor
Shields awards

chapter being
a�

during

cited wi

ards and three

Hugh

his tenure.

/"

W'illinglj" shared his time and talents with
the larger Fraternity by serving as a di*^sion vice president, conference facilitator
and

as

the chairman of the Audit and

Finance Committee at several Karneas.

membership in the Fraternity's
Distinguished Service Chapter in 2000.
Cited into

Affectionately"

"Fergie" by the
touched as a good and

known

man> lives he has

as

faithful servant, he is indeed
influence for all that is

good

an

abiding

in Delta Tau

Delta.

Ginny. have continually
modeled our values of loyalty, generosity
and thoughtful ness of others in sharing
He and his wife.

their familv with the Marietta Delts.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR | ALL ALUMNI AND

INVITED

UNDERGRADUATES

2007 Division Conferences

The therrje for the 2007 Division Conferences is �Foundations for Excellence." As the
will

explore the four fundamental principles of Delta Tau Delia and how Ihey

the division conferences
Fraternity celebrates 150 years,
in the daily lives of our chapters.
implemented

can be

ISSUE
DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT EACH CONFERENCE WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE DECEMBER

Eastern Division
State

wonderful

College, Pennsylvania, offers many
tions including annual events, college sports

FEBRUARY 8-11

State

College

Penn Stater Conference Center

towns, arts

historic

CONTACT

Nittany Lions; explore

State

Larry Altenburg. Division President

festivals and

nioLintain

iaitenburgigigmailcom

an

shops;

roar

all- water

biking, cycling, fly-fishing

and

attrac

Tour

more.

with the Penn

cave,

top rated

and morel

Northern Division
FEBRUARY 9-11

Columbus, Ohio

tlte 15th

Columbus

located within 550 miles of half of the U.S.

IS

largest city

population and downtowr

The Westin, Downtown

Columbus tncemational

CONTACT

couldn't be easier.

Traveling to

is

just

10 minutes from Port

Airport.

Don Kindler, Division President

ddk@wideopenwest.com

Southern Division

.

Visit the home of the Centenni;d

FEBRUARY 15-18

01yin]iic

Games, talk

Atlanta

the animals

at

Zoo Atlanta, then catch the Lascrshow

Marriott Northwest

Spectacular

at

Stone Mountain Park.

to

CONTACT

Jody Danneman, Division President
jody@atlanta-imagearts.com

Western Pacific Division
California's second largest

FEBRUARY 22-25
San Diego
Mission

70 mile^ of beaches and

Resort

Valley

for

CONTACT

Tom

city's blue skies keep watch on

a

a
gentle Mediterranean climate begs
day of everything and nothing. Bordered by Mexico,

the Pacific Ocean, the

Ray, Division President
tom@raylaw.net

.Anza-Borrego

Mountains, San Diego offers plenty

Desert and the

to see

Laguna

and do.

Western Plains Division
FEBRUARY 1-4

Dallas'

Dallas

Holiday

Inn

Select,

North Dallas

CONTACT
Ctiuck Safns, Division President

ment

wpdpres@mchsi.oom

The Rainbow
Delta Tdu Delta Fraternity
10000 AIMsonvitle Road
Fishers, Indiana 46038-2008

Visit the Delt

community or update your
www.delts.orgfinfo

address on-line at

slogan "tive Large. Think l?ig." describes the
vitality of a cicy built on big dreams, freshly
blazed trails and an attitude that all things are possible.
Dallas offers a thri\-ing culinary scene, arts and entertain
new

essence

Parents; While your son is in

and

districts, sports and endless shopping opportunities.

college, his maga^yne is sent to his home aiMrcss. We hope
longer in coilege and is not living at home, pkasc said his new
address to theDelta Tau Delta Central Office on this form or go lowww.dchs org

you

enjoy it. I/k Ls

no

